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Activision
sues
Microdeal

Major shake-up
for AtariUK

American company Activi-

sion msUtuled proceedings in

ihc High Court on the groundE

that Microdeal's Ctirhben in

(he Jungle is a copy of Piifall.

Activision claims that the

consuttter would be hard-

pressed to distinguish
between the two on the

Coramodore 64.

~We appLed 10 the couil for

they would n

Jungle," enplained Geoff
Heath, US managing diiecloi

of Activision. "However, after

revievring the writ and our

piroseculion papers. Micro-

deal obviously fell oui case

was matenigtu because they

didn't light it

"They gave the court an un-

deitaking ll

THERE has been a maioi

shaie-up at Atari UK. just

three weeks after the US pa-

company headed by ex-

chief Jack T

Atari UK's managing diice-

lor Graham Clatlt has resi-

gned, and many of the UK
sales and management stafi

have been sacked.

Clark has been replaced,

iralially by Simon Westbrood,

previously Atari UK's finan-

cial controller. He vnll re-

main as acting managing
diraclo: until a successor

Tramiel resig^ix] his posi-

tion as president of Commo-
dore in January this year, and
since his dramatic purchase of

Alan from Warner Communi-

dore executives liave jomed

Trameil's organisation m the

The upheavals at Alan UK

oduce ly Pit-

It of a ategylo

streamline the loss-making
company and sell Alan pro-

ducts through appointed dis-

tributors rather than through

the company's own sales

(orce.

iny fortn.

ten 10 supphers to say

Culftberl in the Jangle cai

longer be sold.

the case on the grounds

breach of copyright. Happily it

"We had been worlang on

OUI approach
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When a Galactic war breaks out,

there is only one winner
make sure it's you!

; three'players. Expansioii sei

nique race- struggling lo takeover ilie galaxy. Mining t.

sound strategy all co(\tribm6. to' the success of your race: but beware the

other players will be trying to teatyour eitipire apart. The skill rt ' '

you galactic ma[
are provided. Soon further expansion sets will be available to giv

advantage over the other players. Move mformaiion is transferred vi

the umpire who analyses it with his program and retiuns the
' "

toother players in the;

THIS IS fl NEW CONCEPT IN STRATEGY
GAME PLAYING. ^^^ SPEC

CONTENTS: three player cp
A GALACTIC MAPS, 81 DATA CARDS, 1 FULL btT Oh' KULt



)View

Miciodeal oughl id be very

embanassed.

Eoughl Ihe prolection of the

High Coun to haft Ihe adiviiies

of a commeicia! piiaey racket
in Blackhurti, it was itself on
the recieving e^d o( a coun
case brought by another so£-

iwaie house. Aclivision,

AclivisKjn claimed thai Mi-
crodeal'a game Cuthbert in Ihe

Jungle was a copy of its own
PitfsU game. Microdeal adttut-

since given an undenaking
Uial il will withdraw Cuthbert.

This IS nol the lusl lime Mi-

crodeal has been caught out,

Nintendo claimed last yeai
that Microdeal's Donkey King
gaine was a veision of Donkey
Kong. On ihat occasion Micro-
deal agreed to change the
name of its game to The King.

Mictodeal is by no means
alone, h [ust isn't good enough
tot software houses to sian
kicking up a stink about piracy
— foiming Ihemselves into

groups, COSH and FAST, with

the aim of fighting piracy —

such disordei.

Hardly a one of Ihem doesn't

have al least one skeleton in

the closet, A Pac-Wan, an As-
teroids or SCrarabJe. How ma-
ny currently have a veision of

O-teiT in their catalogue? And
when the Olympics arrive just

wait and see how many Track
and Field clones crawl oul of

Suppoae someone evenmal-
ly succeeds in proving that

software is copyright and'or a
private members' BiH imposes
subslanlial fines and possible

imprisonment on offenders?

Who Ihen will be first

against the wall when the re-

vohnion comes?
They will.
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EVIEKYTHING FOR SlliCUIIt COHFUTIBS^^
ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY

SEPTEMBER 8th 1984

if SPECIAL NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS^
You know that the ZX Microfairs are the best value-for-money .

exhibitions and the next one at Ally Pally on the 8th September is noJ
exception! j^
So why not make your booking well in time to assure yourself of a^

good position?
Needless to say it won't cost you an arm and a leg, in fact prices

start at as little as £60!

One thing you can count on is a good day doing business with overJ
10.000 willing customere.

It's fun. It's profitable. It's all over in a day!
Contact Mike Johnston now by writing to:

ZX Microfaiis, 71 Park Lane, London N17 OHa
Or leave a message on our answering machine and we'll get back to you.

rvisrroRS! ir you want to makesure or your place in the QnEVET]

I niwiM

I

mo.,„,>.„»,...„...».,.^„„^,„uu-. 8tliSepteniba"l984_J
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Quest develops CP/M
system for QL

Hampshue-based OuesI Au-
lomation will be convening Di-

gital Hesearch'E CP'M eSK
operating system lo nui on the

QL.

"It mil. in effect, mean that

all CP/M software will nm on
the OL." said QueM's Grant

McSeown. "Although the aya-

lem IS wnnen lo nui with Ihe

6B0O0 chip, there aie a few
changes that need to be made
tor the Oil-

"We feel that thlB will pro-

vide the key for using (he OL
for business puipoaes."

CP/M 6aK for (he OL is plan-

ned to be available ui October

priced al E49.S0, Ouest will al-

so shortly be announcing hard
and floppy disc drives for [he

OL as well as add-on memory
for the machine. Details isom

Ouesl Autoniatlon, School
Lane, Chandlers Fold, Hants.

9 A joysUck aciaptor for Ihe

OL allowing any Atari-
Elandard joystick to be
cormeaed is now available at

£6,00 from Timedata, 16 Hem-
mells, Lalndon, Esse:i.

Activision
continuM from page 1

^__^l STnmof^VH MlcndMl

release of Pitfall in Britain, and
its conversion to the Commo-
dore €4 has accelerated pro-

ceedmgs."

Microdeal's so lienor, Mi-
chael Drynan, confiimed thai

Activision had an open and
shut case. "Microdeai obtai-

from Tom Mix In the States in

compared oui hcence with

Activiaion'E, theirs appeared
to have been agreed Eisl, so

we were happy tMWihdravi."

Activision vrill nv»o be tak-

ing action against Tom Mix in

the US. again on copyright

grounds.

Microdeai has, however,
been Eiiccessfi;l in its case
against Dr Taricj Moh^Tuned
who with his biother, 14 year

old Mohsan, copied Dragon
games from Microdeai, among
other companies, and sold

ihem at much reduced prices.

On Friday. July 20. it obtauied a

fiuther injuntnion preventing

Mohammed from copying aj\d

selling Microdeal's games. Af-

ter the ruUng, Microdeai has

decided not to pursue a full

Ivan Berg—
Mizzorsoft
tie-up

BBC and Declron

These include Know Your
Pfi'O — lestiiig your psychic
power and a no-diet weight

control system designed by
Professor Justin /offe. Versions

of Know Your Peisonahry and
BBC Maaiezmhid will also be
released on the Spectrun and
BBC macdilnes.

MSX versions of all the mies
are plarmed through Mirror-

soft before"

Menzies opts
for electronic
software
TWO ITK distribution compa-
nies are hopmg to change the

way ycu buy youi software.

Program Express of Edin-

burgh and Micro Dealer UX
have jointly launched a

scheme to download software

from 'retail modules' installed

in mdividual shops.

Explained Meil Johnson. Mi-

cro Dealer's managing direc-

tor. "Customers will fust look

lo see which titles are avai-

lable. When they have deci-

ded which they want, they buy
a blank cassette, disc or car-

tridge and slot it into the ma-
chine. Twenty seconds later

Che software is downloaded in-

to the cassette or whatever via

Ihe machine from a cenital

host compuier." Tlie system is

still under evaluaUon but Neil

hopes tlial the Grsl such

chines will be UI the shops by
October Ihis year.

The cost of software bought
from the system should be the

e, cartridge or disc.

, similar system. Romox
ntnedmtheUSbuthas
lei a full-scale mat. Prism,

ch has the UK rights lo Ko-

t has ya to evaluate the

come the first

kind lo go on trial in this coun-

try. Already John Menzies has
shown considerable interest.

"We have ordered five ma-
chines." said managing direc-

tor Robert Black. "It means we
will be able to have a lull

range of software available lo

customeis all Ihe time, and will

save a huge amount of storage
space. We hope lo have out

5rsl machines msialled before

Christmas.

"

Entexprise move
SINCE losing its axchisive dis-

iribulion contract with Sinclair,

Prism has gained the distribu-

tion rights for the new Enter-

Oric Almos.
Prism virill distribute the En-

terprise through a national

network of retailers and dea-

lers, although Enterprise has

retained a small munbet of ac-

counts lo supply direct.

FiiEi deKveries of the Enier-

pilse are due in September,

Oric price
increased

THE price of the One A
by al

£20 to £1B9.9S. The company is

blaming the dollar exchange

"Al present Oric is building

up stock levels quickly in tim

for Christmas," explained a
Oric spokesman. "But th

strong dollar makes the pnc
components high, and w
have had lo raise the price ac

Oric announced record J

sales of iZVaa, largely taken

up by £l!<^jn sales to Fiance,

although IlaJian and German
orders also increaseiL Only 30

per ceni of this figure— about

4,800 units — went lo the UE
market
The prices of Oric periphe-

rals remain unchanged.

Rabbit
bounces

RABBIT Software, best kn.

for Its Commodore games
such as Tioapaavck, has gone
into liquidation.

The company had beoi

difficulties lor some time follo-

wing the dealh earlier this year

of Us founder Alan Savage.
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Consider
the facts

Ivias very annoyed 10 read

Justin Keiswell'a loner in ihe

July 12 PCIVcomplaining aboui
games not being leleasei on

the Commodore M until after

they have been released on the

Spectrum.

He is obviouEly suffenng

greatly from jealousy and not

considering the fa els. The

Spectrum has bean oul longer

than the CBM6'1, Any program-

has whidi, more often than not,

is a Spectium. The problem is

ihen (or ihe softwaie house to

Eiiid a suitable author 10 convert

programs from then original

form onto other machines and

tnrni 10 the 64.

As lar as sound is concer-

ned, Ihe Spectrum is a bit

pathetic but some games ma-
nage to overcome this — U3/1/

is one ejtarople.

If the E4's graphics are so

good svhy does Mr Keiswell

want Alic Aiac andjelsel Willy

n find s

/Inunanford

Dyfsd
Wales

Shake-Up
reviews
T would like 10 add to Ihe

people review for Tive 01 six

different computers and ate

nearly always biased towards

The whole system of games
reviews in computer maga-

zines needs a big shake-up.

People with eitperience on a

particular machine — who un-

derstand how It works —
should be used.

Simon Mills

JBoimdaneeMansions
BoundariesKrMd

LondonSW13

Only
sympathy

I
was inlBtBEted lo read in the

July 19 Issue that Clive Gif-

ford — a reviewer of some 80

books and items of softwaie—
did nol like my Zigspiral in the

Jime ai PC5Vconcerning unca-
ring reviewers and reviewing.

Mr Ciflord was even offen-

ded by my piece. All I can offer

is eympaihy - most people
seem 10 agree with me ,

.

,

Not quite
right

I
am writing to complain about

your Nevis Desk feanue, and
youi apparent disregard tor

smaller companies wishing to

Three weeks ago, we ap-

plied 10 appear in News Desk.

We had produced a pack of

hEtings for Dragon owners for

Allan's Zigguia! on unsatisfac-

tory reviews in the June 21

PCW.
I am fed up with reviewers

comparing games for one
computer with ihose for

another. For example, when
The Habbu was 6isl revievred

il was described as "the game
by which all other advenhiies

will be judged". As a result any

new advenhire la given a bad
review if 11 isn't all-singing,

ail-dancing with hi-res colour

graphics and three-part tiar-

mony music. In one magazine 1

read a review tor a Dragon
program that was totally deri-

sory simply because it

wasn't as good as/er Fac on the

asJULV— l AUGUST t9B4

DIT. A EolderlBss (IDT lype)

36-way Amphenol
for the pnnler and Sil-way

and we were told 'Oh yes, thai

IS detmitely worth consider-

ing'. We foiwatded a letter

detailing our product, as re-

quested, then we wailed. And

Two issues of your magazine
have passed, the first of which

contained

placed by u

tion. We are prepared 10 ac-

oapi that in the Srsl of these

issues, your space was swallo-

wed up by a large feature on
Dragon's carve up. bur in the

second issue, we can see no
excuse for not including our

piece. You had two pages
instead of one. 1 am sure that

our piece would have genera-

ted more interest than a stupid

and rslher sick cartoon.

In the funire. could you t.

do and do nc

companies who

MaikABIease
Oron Software

«PnrceS[rieer

Roclxiale

lanes OLieSbj

Tom Mem Id bave gal hold ot

the wTong end of the stick.

Every week we have far

moranem thODwe can possi-

bly print and something has

lo go. The Newsdeik fealnie

Is not omethlng yon can
make an jipplJcstiDD to ap-

pear In. And I'm afiald 1 doni
liare yarn view Hut oui

cBrtoon was "ilnpld and
nlbei lick", t nlhet llk»d lb

houghl to what you

ude. Remem-
it only large

Me and My Micro. We thought

this was a useful service, and
decided thai il was worthy of

from Technomauc, 303 Edge-
ware Hoad, London fii. Asol-

derlesa 34-way, edge connec-

275-1B64.

Ahhough not strictly

sary, H is possible to i:

key in the edge

12 — using Amstrad rather

than Tandy numbering) by ca-

refully sawing a small slot and
glueing m a suitable piece of

plastic. Fitting Ihe comiectors

to the ri]^bon cabie is easily

done In a vice, but be sure you

gel them Ihe right way round,

with positions IB and 36 of the

Amphenol plug unused.

Total cost was about £12.

DM Sryanf

to Kemirrorth Road

Oipmgron

Rom
failure

Reading Ihe *Answers to

Queries' pages of compu-

calion of the frequency of

A case
ofDIY

If
like me you have purcha-

sed an Amstrad CPC464
computer and wish 10 use the

oenlronicB printer Interface,

you will probably have expe-

rienced difficulty obtaining a

A phone call to Amsofl pro-

duced the information that

Il IS only recently that the

question of faulty Roms has

come up, I wonder just how
many Roms. which are in per-

fect condition during Ihe early

'bugged' i

dress used during loadmg has

altered its conlems. Luckily loi

me my Rom failed in i

vious way— the machuie refu-

sed to load. Bui say an address

affecting calculations had alle-

ir own pnn- fail?

a phaimadsl'E NHS return had

come up with false figures,

who would have been respon-

How often do
would be interesi

your reader's experiences.
Does

ter is launched in September,

won't be sold on its own.



MAKE GREATGAMES..
Create your own amazing games with

Galactics unique GAMES DESIGNER cassette
for the unexpended VIC 20, only £9.95

including post and packing
• No Programming experience Needed *

Witfi Ihe GAMES DESIGNER you make your own machine code games.

Vou can design ail Ihe Graphics, Screen layouts, Theme tunes. Explosions

Sound effects Player speed, Alien speed. Skill level. Personalised game
credits. Scoring values. Keys used. Number ol liv^es. imelligence ol aliens,

— whats more no programming experience needed.

Also includes 3 sample games:-

KANQA, ZYON and KRAZY MAZE,

NOW AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING BRANCHES OF

CalactMcimmure
UNIT 7, LARCHF1ELD ESTATL,

DOWLISN FORD ILMIH5TEB

.7-- " :ii

GAMES
|i]iiM:ij:l

j

U^^



LATEST NEWS

JUSIVE'NEWPI

Meet Itie perils ot refuse in

TRASHMAN - Commodore 64
£7.95

The job may look easy but only you
know the hazards. Speeding cars,

cyclists, vicious dogs, over-reacting

In the transport cafe or one loo

manyinthepub! ATrashmanslot IS

not an easy one. Discover |usl how
difficult for yourself in TRASHIVIAN

on the Commodore 54,

ESCAPE & 3D TUNNEL

-

Commodore 64 £7.95 each.

Follow the thrllts!

What lies In the tunnel's depths?

Flying Isats, leaping toads, scurrying

rats, crawling spiders and there may
be more... All appearing live in the

dreaded 3D TUNNEL
Meanwhile, in the maze on the

estates, what horrors lurk in the

hedges? Where is the axe hidden?

What prehistoric terrors will trap

you? Can you survive the dinosaurs

and the pterodactyls? Rnd out in

ESCAPE If you dare! Available on the

Commodore 54.

GATE CRASHER -BBC/
ELECTRON £6.95
An intoxicating game for the BBC
and ELECTRON.
Do you enjoy being killed by aliens?

Has your keyboard metted away
under the heavy artillery? Do you
have nightmares of swooping
birdmen?

If so this is the game tor you ., it lias

noneof Ihesel

GATE CRASHER is a game of skill

and strategy that will test your mind
to the limits, PLUS you will also have
the opportunity to WIN i200!

OED?? %& S^"sMiTHj®_Eagmkj_'.<a

IVE'NEWPR
ELECTRO-ART- Electron

£14.95
SonotBEEB-ART!
Create your own works of art witti

this simple to use, yet sophisticated

featgre-rrch art tool which includes a
full machine code 'Painf routine

allowing you lo colour fill any shape,

ELECTRO-ART Is supplied In a box

With a full instruction manual,

VELNOR'S LAIR- Oric l/Atmos
£6.95
Battle the evil Wizard Velnor in the

caves of Mount Ellc. VELNOR'S LA!R

is simply the most enjoyable

adventure you mill play on your

computer!

MINED OUTFor Bill the worm.

Oric 1/Atmos £6.95
Following his success on the

SPECTRUM, ELECTRON, BBC. LVNX
and DRAGON, Bill the worm is now
appearing In MINED OUT on the

ORIC 1/ATMOS computers.

COMIMG SOON

ANT ATTACK - Commodore64
'£8,95

ulitandlng Soft Solid 30
graphics ol the breathtaking city of
Antfcsther are now available on tile

Commodore 64 Battle the eantantJ
to save your hero!

COMING SOON
FRED - Commodore 64 £7.95
Action beneath the pyramidsi

Fearless Fred, the Intrepid

Archaeolo^st, searches the creepy

catacombs below the torrid tomb nt

Tootiecarmoon!

COMING SOON
GAMES 84-Spectrum48K
From the advanced programming

project division of the SOFTWARE
STUDIOS - GAMES 81. an Olympiad

spectacular!



Star Game

Deathcap
Act quickly to avoid thelatal fungi In this new game for the

Commodore64 byGaryMcPheators

The object heie is to coUed all the baUs the game again, but you'll lose a life if you bonus, plus an axtnltfs if you leach'iDO. But

lying around, while taking care to avoid bump into a muahtoom. Each ball retrieved "he floing gets lough al this point, with

the deadly mushiooms and bricks CoUi earns you fiva points and there a a 3CX) pom landmines appearing to thwart funhai pro-

ding wilh bncka wUl mean you must s art greas r\

POPUUlfl COMPUTING WEEKLY



Star Game
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Trip of a lifetime
Christina Brsklne talks to the threesome at Tryptych
Publishing

Takeanen-Aimyi
book publisher, and an Ai

engineer, Could ihis

software'

Idea]

Cenainly

Tiiptycli Publishing seem 1o think so. From
hopeful beginnings al the London Busmeaa
School, they ale now on the pomi of

bunching a suite of six programs, ain^ed at

bridging the gap between the home and

"TVe met one another while doing the

year-long Sloan programme al the Business

school." said managing director David

Justei, the tomier army officer, 'Biitce

everyone who does that particular course is

expected to become a big boss after

graduahot^ we were all hill of ideas as what

To do after we'd finished."

It was David, too. who uutiated the idea ol

going mto computing. "I had come to the

conclusion Ilia! computers were A Good
Thing, and bought myself an Apple. Then I

wasnl quile sure wli« lo do with it, so I had
to ideitliCy olher compiuer buffs on the

course and pick their brains."

David concctly identined civil engineer

Stuart Armstrong, now Triptych's managirig

editor, and plans (or a computer busiiiiiss

began m empty lecture rooms at the end ol

the day.

"Originally we wanted lo go for software

in the educahonal marltet," continued Da-

feh there was a dermite need."

Triptych's programs now faD into the

applications caiegory, with an education

bias. 'Integrated applications through lear-

ning' is how they term it now, having

Adult-

had dubious overtones for some people!

The third member of the founding troupe,

Duncan Baird, came in to provide useful

publishing experience, to add to Stuart's

technical know-how and David's manage-

"We knew who our target audience was;

people who have bought a micro and want

to put H to serious use without necessarily

learning lo program," explained David.

"And we wanted our products to offer

more than things like home budgets after

all. if you can't do your monthly accounts on
the back of an envelope you might as well

employ an accountant.

"The Qtst SIX progiamE are fair indication

of what will follow. DiDepreneur is a

program designed to help someone set up a
small business — you lap m projecled

figures, and the program will tell you what

sort of piofil you'll make, and what are the

things lo look oul for. In some ways, we
could have done with Entrepreneur when
we set up Triptych."

Susabeis at Woik is a kind of adult

numeracy program, which can help with

anything from arithmetic to how to fully

understand mark-ups, simple and
compound interest and so oil

"Equally, Prefect Planner, Decision Ma-
ker and Forecasfar can be used by eitfier

Then we plan that about a quarter of our

output will concentrate on more general

topics. The Rrst of those to come out will be
Star Walctier. a comprehensive

program."

Each of the program packi

comprises three pails: a teacfimg pi

designed to uutiale the user uito the subject,

an applications program where Ihey can

use their knowledge to good effect and an

accompanying book.

"The book contains anything Ihai we feel

things you would want to flip through and
refer back to, and which would take up
memory space as reams of ten on the

screen," explained David.

Mces have been kept as low as possible
— from £14.95 lor Spectrum programs to

£19,95 on the Commodore and EEC lo

discourage people from thinking the pro-

grams are either speciahsl or heavyweight
Triptych hopes its programs will be a

buig and interesting tathei than si

educational,

"We've been very pleasantly surprised

by some ol the reactions to the titles. Stnarfs

wife, who had always been of the opinion

that the only use for a home m
play Pacman. spent haltan hour with Project

Planner, and is now insisting that she gels a

copy for the travel business she runs."

Conlidenl though they are that Ihey have
found an uiuouched st

'

tware markel, there is still Lhe problem Of

getting this across lo

"Quite honestly, it

helpful if one of the big compaiues had
started doing this son of ihmg already and
paved the way for us. But while there are

databases, word processors, spreadshBets

and so forth around m abundance, there

manipulate them and what

they are usehil for. So it looks like we have
to start the ball roUuig.

"We really felt, 18 months ago, that the

market now would be a lot more sophistica-

ted than It actually i3— and [ wonder if the

very mised quality of today's software

hasn't begun to put i

The liio went into every aspect of (heir

image with a good deal of care. Some of die

longest arguments arose over the compa-

"We mere adamant that we would in

Microsomeihing ot Compusomethmg. We
r ourselves as

something arnocphic."

With a vocabulary like that, it is not

surprising that David ihoughi of Triptych. "I

was amazed we hadn't thought of it before.

A triptych is an artwork in three parts; there

were three ot us, and thereare three parts to

each of our programs — il fitted like a

'Pubhshmg' was added loavoid confusion

with a Corby constniciion company wit]

samo name, and their advertising agency

thought up the name Brainpower foi

program senes, having presumably deci-

ded that Triptych could be too esoteric and
amorphic for lhe mass-market. /-.

POPULAH COMPU^nNG WEEKLY
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PHE^EB'S'

For the 48K ZX Spectrum

BRINGS YOU INTO
THE ACTION WITH

felt<-AKOUT

J^ ooggZJI
^^">.tfy

FACTORY BREAKOUT - Far me 4flK ZX Speclmm. Help Zitkv escape from Ihe (aclory that's gone

haywire. Three screens oMhrilling arcade aclian. 100% machine code, super smooth animaled graphics and

am ailing sound

LASER SNAKER
lor the 48K 2X Spectrum

Gobble the eggs in the

plantation. Zap Ihe

aggranoids and vicious

viproids to fight your way

£5.50

lEUKOl
HANGMAN and
BOUNCE PANIC
for the 48KZX Spectrum

Two great games for Ihe

pnce ot onel Graphical

hangman is excellent lor

young children plus

Bounce Panic -a great

arcade game. m
each Including VAT and Postage

SPECIAL OFFER ANY 2 FOR £7.95

OR ALL 3 FOR ONLY £9.95!

POPPY SOFT The Close, Common Road,
Headley, Newbury, Berkshire.



Coming soon for the Commodore 64
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Tracer bullets

ProgruD Missile SInke Micio
BBC B Price £7.95 Snpplier

Super Lot Software, Regent
House, Skiimei Lme, Leeds
LS7 IflJC.

Supeiioi SoflwBie bill ihis as

"the classic defence of six

Every now and then a huge
au-crah or Dyuig saucer ap-

pears and you gel extra poinis

tor blasting il You guesed it —

Command.

On the plus side it's a very

good implementalion with fast

response, clear graplucs. de-

cent noises and a number of

increasingly nasty homing mis-

siles in later stages. On the

Grid games

Progtam JVogu^rd 32 and
Connect 4 Micro Dragon 3E

Price £4,95 Stimlier Gran Sof-

tware, 64 Pnnce St, Rochdale.

Lanes 0L16 SLl

led Noguaid 3S here) are contai-

ned on Ihis cassene. Both are, of

couTEs, gird games, lit OiheUo.

f adjacent blocks. The object is

to own more squares than the

other player when all blanks

have been GUed. In this version

high resolution graphics are

used and the captured squares

marked with a sunburst efiecL

The screen shows a land-

scape with six blue cities.

Waves of attackers sueak
down Uke tracer bullets to

destroy them and your missile

base. Using keys or joyshck

you move a cross-hair sight

ahead ol the mcortung missiles

your defence rockets to rise.

WeVe seen games very hke
this so often that

have to shovif more
and novelty than this to be
appealing.

If it were a bargain -price
tape It might pass, bui as a

hill-pnce program it vnll only

duphcale those you already

the shelf.

/•V Dave WatleisoB
't''^

Space spiders

Program Laser warp Micro
Asnsuad Price £7.95 SappUet
Amsoil. 169 Kings Road,

1 Droids and Hypen
pace Chickens, all of which fire

homing ttussiles at you Each
flee :rof

Laserwarp is one of approxi-

mately 60 programs in the

farst batch of Dtles released by
AmsoB for the nevu Amstrad

The plot of Ihb arcade type

game is nothing new: slop the

"Master" from taking over the

Galaxy by shooting a hole in his

"Phee nix"-type molhership
and then killing him. The only

problem is that there are eight

uidestruciable craft which <

tempi lo ram you. All pretty

standard stuff.

It is very easy to play, being
both ]oysnck and keyboard
compatible, as well as oEffeting

a practice mode, although the

"Mold" key lailed to work. The
graptucs are quite good, but

die sound doesn't make full use

of the machine.

Laseiwaip is in fact very

unexciting to play. The only

attack wave that offered any
real challenge is the one
against the Master himself

Greg Peaisan

iCiC

Connea is the game where

id the player c
take the next available square
m any column building from

the base. The ob)ecl is

achieve four squares in

straight line. Tfiis version t

colour graphics.

, There
':

he packaging bi

aulhenDc

on the computer
original hoard vers

Derrick Tmeman

s;«B

Rare jewels

Program The Pii Micro
Commodore 64 Price £9.9S Sup-

plier Thorn EMt Software. Film

House, 143 WardourSh-eet. Lon-

don WIV 3HU
rwihePilfrom HesWare seems

back to the eaity days of ar-

cade games - it has only a

single screen and no frills like

music or different levels of

difficulty.

The plot revolves around
mining for rare jewels beneath
the surface of an alien planet.

The mine is guarded by robots
which try to prevent you from
reaching the jewels, but they

are easily avoided or shot.'

Before you can

of the large jewels from the Pit

wliich 13 ai the bottom of th

mine. The jewels in here ar

guarded by deadly missiles, tn

order to get back to you ship

yoti have to leave the Pit vi

chamber contauung a mone
swimming in green shme. If

you negotiate this bit s

ly, the whole process is repea-

led again and again.

A pretty basic game. People

who still enjoy Space hivadeis
may well find it

players who have become
used to the laslei an

'

sophisticated games ni

lable viill find the le.

action and simplegraphics and

Richard Corfield

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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Time and logic

Proglam Caslle of Dieaais
Micro 4SK Spectnun Price

95 Sappliet Widgil Sci-

re, 48 Durban Hoad. tion-

don NE.

^slraightfoiward educado-

vsnouE puzzles ard pro-

ems (differantly arranged
ich ume you play) which must
! tacklad succBEEfuily in or-

castle comdocs.
Provided wiih ihe game
pe is a booklet des:nbing
e bait dozen tasks you will

lackle. These vary in diHiculty:

le, like matching some fi-

gures with iheil reQecliona,

! lime and logic; others,

using keys to pass through

Sprite data

Piogram Co Sprite Micro
Commodore 64 Price £9.95

Supplier Minorsoft, Holbotn

Circus. London EC 1.

One of the main complainta

Commodore 64 is that it Is very
dilficull to make use of the ad-

vanced faamra supponed on

resDluIion graphics, sophisti-

cated sound and sprites.

Not surprisingly a large

nuitkber of utility programs
and Basic extension packs
have appeared to (ill the gap.

Go Sprite from Minorscft is

one of the latest, a sprite deve-
lopment piogram which
enables you to design, display

and animate sprites,

The main program has three

principal screens - one lor

edibng sprites in either hi-res

or multi-colour modes, one for

selecting priorities, overlaying

and copying sprites, and one

Z6JULY— IAUGUST136d

and controlled using a fashio-

nable icon-driven command
system similar to that used on

tape or disk for later u!

As M n pro-

gram, the tape also provides

four sets of sample sprite data

and another program which
generates Basic data state-

ments from ran sprite data.

In a Bhon review ii is impos-

sible to cover all the details of

a package as sophisticated as

Co Spnie. It is a complete
sprite development tool, and is

a very professional product.

The command system is easily

very quick lo use. Overall, this

a an esceUenl utility.

Richud Coifield

«: S: S; '^'^

J35S5S^M

dilleient colour odours, are

easy — unless, that is, you are

using a black-and-white moni-

tor. You'll need good mental

aiithmelic tor the Mosaic Floor

— but ni let you find out why
for yourself.

Unlike many other gamee

pamaily completed game to

tape, so you will need to book
a good slab of computer time

before playing.

The title is one of the shorter

and more accessable adven-

nire games around and so is

ideal for the newcomer to de-

cide if he or she really waius to

get into the world ot micro ad-

ventures. It won't challenge

The Hobbii but it should lind a

niche in the rtiarket as a good
beginners adventure.

Simon Spiingelt

Nine lives

ProoTam Caesar The Cat
Price £E.9S Micro BBC B Sop-

pller MiiTorsoft, Holbom Cir-

cus. London EClP IDQ

T^inens are lovable but des-

X\jRictivc beasts. Lei loose

along the shelves of a crowded
larder an enlhusiaslic cat cha-

sing mice can easily knock
down dishes. If he catches the

mice you might forgive him. but

if he destroys your favourite

china he's out on his ear! That's

the basis lor Minorsofl's Cae-

sar The Cal game.

If he dislodges a red dish it's all

over and Ihe game ends. His

mission is to pounce on various

mice - thuly ot them invading

the larder. The quicker he
does it the better. Think of the

starting points as his lovabihty

index - the less efScient he is

and Ihe more he breaks the

less easy ho is to be fond ot
When he (and you) are good
enough to clear out all the mice
you start again with a faster,

harder game ... up to ten

levels. (It ought to have been 9

lives really.)

A very colourful larder is

shown, though the shelves
themselves are not outlined.

Caesar can jump up and down
so long as he IS between items

ol crockeiy. 1! he jumps on a

dish It falls and poinls are lost

led by keys or joysUcks. It is

great fun but 1 didn't find ii

compulsive.

tefe'efc
created simultaneously ma-
king quite sophisticated ef-

fects possible. Once defined.

Pngram Mr lVi£ Micro Elec-

tron Price £7.9S Sappllei
Superior 3 oilware. Regent
Street. Skinnei Lane, Leeds LS7

a- e pude called Mr
Wiz, who had mixed blessings.

He Uved in a garden fuU of

cherries and apples but was
perpetually being chased by
the horrible gremlins who lived

in the mushroom at the centre

ol the garden. They had this

nasty habit of popping out of

eaten by the gremlins.

Luckily for Mr Wiz he had
three hves; apples he could

drop like bombs onto the nasty

gremlins, and a Bnal desperate

Unfortunately for Mr Wiz, lite

in the garden was always short

lived and he didn't by any-

means live happily ever after

— least not with me in control.

About Mr Wiz 1 have mined
feehngs. 1 liked the idea and

the high speed chase which is

the basis of Ihe game. I disliked

the

^ busy gobbling up as many
e cherries as possible

e his linal fate of being
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Slowed down

Program SupercmSe n Mlcto
ia'48K Specmini Pilca £9.95

SnpptisT CP Software, 17 Oi-

Fd Lane, PreslWDod, Greal

Miasenden, Bucks HP16 OHN.

etipe/code fla a new veision

j9oF CP Soltwaie'9 origiita]

Supeicode SpecDnim toolkit,

now with moie loulines and
compatible with MiciodiiveE.

The rouiines can be need in

both 16K and 1SK machinsE,

but with the laigei memory
you alEO load a Basic progiam

' ch will demonstTate the

pcotectiop. All the rouiinas

seemed to work, although not

all were quite as useful as they

Contract Program option to

speed up a game I had written

in Basic, only to fmd it slowed

The program includes a
usehil Save to Microdrive op-

Don, bu! he warned — the sa-

cartridge. deleting any other

The progtam was supplied

with two manuals: the original

Supercede version and a sup-

pietnem expiaimng the new
! and Microdrive op-

Supeicode's laciliiiea in- frankly,

chide screen manipulaluin and sooner
scrolling routines, sound gene- into one

latois including a osefut laser

sound, and program cornpres-

id maiupula-

i. These include

On Error Goto and On Break

Gtolo— both use hil in program
>r program

;. This

Meanwhile, Supsrcode Hof-
rs a wide range ol useful

lutines at a fair price.

SimoD Springett

fefefe^

Ptogram Megagalacnc Llamas

Bartle at (he Edge of Time
Micro Commodore 64 Piic«

£5.S0 SDppIlei Llamasofl, 49

Mount Pleasant. Tadley, Hants,

longest game title ever

spiders These descend t

webs, which eventually break
dropping the spider to

ground, whereupon it ad-

vances towards the llama, des-

troymg it if it makes contact.

The llama defends itself by
ipitUng b I of la

mhe I

Edge ol Time. No prizes lor

guessing this comes bom Lla-

li's aclually a conversion ol

an expanded Vic30 game
which UamasoR put out some
time ago. So it's not surprising

to find thai it has only a single

This follows the pattern fami-

ilaelf under attack from mutant

: destroy the spiders aitd

theu webs. However, to make
it more difficult. In order tc

the grounded spiders, the laser

bohs must be bounced off a
force Geld above the llama.

Despite the bizarre plot and
simple action, this game is

great. JelT Mlnlei long ago
Egured out how to write fun fast

action games, and this or

well up to the usual standard,

and only £5.50. The graphics

and sound, although appa

tly gmie simple, are also

Richanl Coifleld

Magicoarpet \a

Progisin I^ales of lAe Axabiaix

Nighls Micro Commodore 64

Price £7.(XI (cassene) £9.00

(disci Snppliei Inlercepior Mi-

cros, Lindon House, The
Green, Tadley, Hants,

Speech without any extra har-

dware is promised by Tales

of the Arabian NigJils from

Interceptor Micros.

As soon as the program has

loaded the computerised voice

makes itself heard. Admittedly

it sounds like a Dalek with its

mouth fuB of porridge, but with

each level of this

[cade game. The
Rincelmra-

Princess Amitra from the

dutches ol the evil Sultan Sala-

diiL To achieve his goal, he

must successfuBy negotiate

eight difficult stages, including

a dangerous ocean voyage, a

loumey by raft up a crocodile

fiBed river, an underground

cavern liill ol unfriendly ge-

nies, and a flight over the

desert by magic carpel. He

guards and find his way
through the Palace and its gar-

den before he can free the

Princess. They then n
good their escape by magic
caipoi — all good Arabia!
Ifights sniff.

It's original. chaBenging and
very compulsive. The colourful

and mterestmg graphics are of

high quality, and the n
track is ejtceprionally good —
a very accurate version ol

Schehersiads by Rimsky-

In fact, this is one of the bt

games lor the Commodore S4

1

have seen for ages.

Richaid Coiflsld

POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY



PHOTON
wraith/disassembler

for 48K ZX SPECTRUM
liyou are rash enough to purchase a copy of

PHOTON you will receive acasette andprintod
instrucljons. No flashy inlay, no pretty box. At EIGEN
SOFTWARE we believe that ii'slhesoltwarethat

counts, not the packaging. Thai's why we have
produced the tfesMBKSPECTRUMdisassembler
plus a superb wraith and more— it 'seal led

;
PHOTON Because PHOTON is so uafsalile itwill

;
take you 3 littte more than afew minutes to learn how

;
tousell(youwil{havetouse1heinslnjcticin5);

: certainly time weil spent.

PHOTON has been specifically designed lor

I

people who are seriousabouiZBO'machlnecode
:

programming. If you would like to find du! moreabout
this excellent progiamsend a s.a.e to the adress
below.

At EIGEN SOFTWARE we produce state ofthe ail

programs, not inapt cosmetics.

PHOTON isafull colour, menu-driven machine
code program and is accompanied by comprahensiv

WAaOLR
Z80 is a registered trademark of Zilog Inc.

rtv = £V' EIGEN SOFTWARE
create reality

CAMEL PBOOUCrS

PRINT-SP
SPECTRUM CENTRONICS INTEKPACE

tapriceyoucanaflorO

wllhsiandardCentronicscabfB

se connects neatly behind your

(Alsoav lefortheZX-BI ATlwlOS) ei7.35

OTHER PRODUCTS AND PRICES
ROM-SP, loads 1 6K in 1 '1 Ot/i ol a second trom Eprom (£29.95).
PROMER-SP.grealvalueEprompiograniinerfarlheSpeciruiT
(£29.95). DHOBI-I

,
Eprom eraser (£18.95). 8LOPHOtifl-81

,

professional EpfomptogrammerlortfieZX-Bl (£79.95) PIO
SP,'8i,8+8channellatched 1/0 carc!(C18. 50.1:14.95).
APPLICATION NOTES onundarslandingEproiriBlS.A.E.rel
EPROMS.I.

— Overseas + 10% NO

The Cdmmodorc ill Disk Companion isyou;

author itatLVf guide 10 all the potential of

lilt l.''.4l '

m» have
Commodore 1541. then
Ihis book. TtieCommodoru (54 Disk Companioi

It's the eomprehen.sive, understandable

(;iiide. It introduces you to the hardware. It

explores files and nic handling. It explains

the intcrnol operations. And it

includes programs &r storage,

recirvery, data proleclion. and
file management. i

TheCMnmodore64Di.ik J

Companion isat your book
shop or computer dealer now.

(iel the facts now.

J5^?i

" *"»—-"•
p.i..il,..|iiii^.i^hinrB».k9

_,^

fr^l.ht£'pfet'^^™t, I^dnn WCZll,1JJJ

10k out liir the Su nstnne range inWH . Sm 1 111 S.B0019,

26JULy— IAUGUST1984



Spectrum

No strings attached
Alan Mcdonald lakes a look at input and string

manipulation in Part 3 of his adventure series

:) Pan n s B080 Ic

4720

rbe Input loutine

I routine must do theAn etfecQve mp
foUomng Ihinge:

1) Allow

the keyboard

2) Piinl what IS being typed to the screen

and store the uifotmaiion into a buffer

3) Allow cyping mistakes to be conecteil

(Deleted)

4) Check lo see if Ihe Enler key is being

A bulfei is aealed {T-Bufl) which ia used
to store the data being typed in.

The manmiun unouiu of data that can be
entered into ttie advcnluie ganie is 32

characters. This can be changed to a

maximum of S5S by changing Ihe loUowmg
lines In Ihe assembly listing. 3130 DEFS 33

DEFS amounl, also change line 3530 lo the

required amounl. (The scan routine will also

need lo be ihered.)

A routine will need lo check For valid key
presses, m the range of 33 to 127, Study this

Note: When the input routine is used
cbaracters may be deleted by pressing

Defete (Caps shifl + 0] or simply on its

own. Also note, 11 is possible ID delete a

whole line by pressing the Edir key (Caps

shift +1)

String monipnlaliaii

If you eiainine this week's assembly listing,

code laiblad "Scan

Part one contains the input a

routines, whilst pan two forms the n
execution loop ol Ihe program. If you study

it closely, you will notice thai it calls

non^exislenl toutinss. These n
be given in futuia issoes.

As another example, let's imagine thai we
warned to search tor Ihe word iooic. As yc

know in an advenlure game, Ihe word Uk
has the eflecl of redescnbuig the curre
location- All we need lo do is call the pnni
location routine once the word Look oi

have been lyped in.

1 AGsembley fonnal:

iU find a section

What this does is lo seaitdi Ihrough the

buffer IT BDFF) looking for a siring oI

charaaera. As an example, lei's imagine
thai we want to see it the buffer contained
the word Adveaiare. We would do ihe

fcdlowmg B

ounne. When itie input rou

will be punted lo tl^ st

!l only disappears once

Since most words in an adventure game
are only three, four oi live chatacleis long, I

have wriHen small routines which save you
from loading B with the length of the string.

If length of string is three then:

CALL THBEE
!t it's four tlien:

CALL FOUR
and if it's five:

CALL FIVE
However, any olher lengths are handled

by;

LD B. length toUowed by CALL FIND
Next week we shall k»k at tlie G^r, Drc^

and Inrenfory rculines, '>
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The QL Page

Safely saved Line 130 clears the woikspace al the

attorn of rha Ecreon as well as ersiiilng a

compleiely hree display area. (An onliiiaiy
Frances Cameron showsyou how to verifyyour CLScan leave unexpected iraces behind
microdriveprograms - —

ICs quile coneci.) unlil you do something ro stop them!
Rs you can see. there is only one real lane 160 puts a bordar four unils wide

mictodrive Saves will be Save. When you copy this from mdvl to round the display panel and runs through
safe. They are not, and you donl want to mdv2, ifs like doing a Vari/y, You won't get 2B6 diflereni colour samplHa. h'a quite
lose any o( youi precious piograms, so a copy unless thoie's baen a good save, elfeclive on a TV acieen, so don'l be put oft

here's what you do. Copying from mdv2 to the screen is a Iflf the injunctions in the Begmner's Guide.
When you are ready to Save, have a double-check— and it takes veiy liltle The Beep command doeml woik with

formatted microdrive caitridge in each of time. There's no need to wait for the red the elegant simpLoly of the Spectrum. It's

the slots, then: light to go out before typing m the next benet al good space invader noises. The
instruction. The ciuhoi stops Daahing when program's command just gives a token

Hvi indii-Einisiiime the computei is busy so. as soon as the background effeci.

™p, md.i-praan™o ,o mdvj-p^own.. ™=°' re-Bppeais, it is safe lo type in and When you've typed this In. just Sare to

Qirer the next command. mdvl. Then Copy ftom mdvl to mdv2 and.
copy mdvipiograi™ lo KT Here's a shoo piogiam lo try It out On. It fora final confonnanon, Ctopyftommdvato

doesn't do very much, but it's fun lo watch the screen, H you don't want to keep both

and a screen Listing will show up In green and it'll go on quUe happily on FS TV until copies, then Deleie one of them \n the usual

ink on black paper. (Yas, do type in "sci". you've had enough. You can Steak to finish, way. ^

100 REMark =—========= ==============

llO REMarl- "sunburst"

120 REMarl- ==========================

140 PAPER : CLS

130 REPeat sunburst

160 BORDER 6, RND<255)

170 INK RNDCl TD 7)

lao LINE ao,60 TO RND(170: jRNDdOO)

l-JO BEEP 163, RND(20)

ZOO END REPeat sunburst

210 REMark ==========================

220 REMark copyright francis cameron

230 REMarl- 11 june 1984

240 REMark ==========================

26JULV— I AUGU5Tie84



QL
£49

PARALLEL
-^ PRINTER
"" INTERFACE
INC

AVAiLABLE NOWA iZmoinhBguatanlaa

* Fully seH-amlalncdwilh

3.0 mcrtre cable

* PlugslntoSlnaalrQL'sB5232Cpalare(

* DrtwaanyCeNTRONCScofnpalttepitolftr.ag. Epson
SeiliosfiaJuhiOKI NEC Sfmwa Star MCP-4DCanDn,elc

To oralarMndRwntAMUrMfwWicfMjtw to

Iplaiaonolaournawaddrasa}
MinACLESVSTEMSLTD
Unit 37a
Avondile Wotkshops
Kingswood
Brtslol8515
TbI 0272-603871121

D

ABkalyovr local ctvnpulBr shop.

SkKtulranaaiarBlrademariisofSlnclalrfleseaiaiUa

GOLD CREST MAIL ORDERS
9 WINCHESTER ST. ONLY

LONDON W.3 TOP-SAVINGS
COBPUIEBar
ZXSPECTdUM 1BK ... 93 00 IBK . E11B00

'""'"

H^lk"^^-HiS!^^P^bg5 OJIP CSSO

ArMMin NIgMl H H.P ET.OO O.H P C5.K

FORDELIVEHYANn CONTACT BEMENU NEDASBEFOnE

Kentech
AtDuch above the lest r^jy

F THE LARGEST RANGE OF COMPUTER ACCESSORIES

Joystick and Accessories

Pro-AtsJoystid.
*Oulck^iat 2 Joyslidi Alon

DKTioniisSpBUnim

P.oiBl.: Spectrum

Printer Accessories

Voice Synttmisen

ALL PRICES 1NCUAE VAT
Ponil lininia Ftm OtIiwrY F™e • FREE TWO C1B DMA CASSETTES urtlh mn iUm dafuKhnl befoii 31il July. 1S«

ALL Hems in siodi 11 time trt going to ptass. • GOODS despatched on dOBrance of cheque. • FuilGuarinteei

Normal Delivery Time- 7 Davs. • Tiade Enquiries Welcome.

ST. OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATF. Gl OUCESTER. Gl 1 2SU
Ttlephone. (0452) 415002 Telex. 4.1514
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The QL Page
\

Safely saved Lins 130 cleaiB ihe workspace ai the

bcflom ot Ihe sccesn as welt as ensuring a

FrancesC^m^ronshawsyouhowlo^erifyy^ur SSS^SS^ScSSS
microanveprograms Linea ISO » aOO ate an erample ol OL

Superba^c Lines 160 to 190 go on repeating
qihere'sno Verify on the QLl suppose u's It's quite conecl) until y™ do Homething to slop Ihem!
X just a sign of cheerful Sincbu uptiniiscn As you can see, Ilisre Is only oite leal Ijfae 160 puts a border [qui imiis wide
assuming thai all microdrive Sai'es will be Save. When you copy this trom mdvl to round (he display panel and runs through
safe. They aie not, and you don'l want to mdva. it's Kite doing a l/anfy. You won! gal 258 diffeieni coloui samples. It's quue
lose any of your predoua prograins, so a copy unless there's been a good save. effecnveonaTV screen, sodon'tbeputoff
here's what you do. Copying from mdv3 lo Ihe screen is a l^y the injunctioiis in the Begutnei's Gtade,
When you are ready to Save, have a doubla-eheck— and it lakes very little The Beep command doesn't woik wilh

formatted micKidrive cairridge in each of time. There's no need lo wail (or the red the elegant sin^ilicity ol the Spectrum, It's

the slots, theti: light lo go out beloie typing in the next better at good space invadei noisea. The
insUuctioiL The cursor stops flashing when program's command just gives a token

Bare inilvi,proBiiama the Computer IS busy so. as soon as the background effect.

cciiy mdvi-pmoMme m T=d^-in™«m cursor re-appears, it lE safe to type in and When you've typed this in. jusi Save to

aaer the nest command. mdvl. Then Cc^y&om mdv! lomdv2and.
copy mchS-cioBMiM b kt Here's a shon program to try it oiii on. It for a final conloimadon, Copy from mdv3 lo

doesn't do very much, bul it's fun to watch the screen. It you don't want to keep both
andilTl go on quite happily on /3 TV until copies, then De/e/eone of them in Ihe usual
you've had enough. You can Sieak to hiush. way, ^

100 REMark ==========================

110 REMark "sunburst"

120 REMarf; ========:===.;==============

130 CL^O ! CLS/2

140 FftPER O ! CLS

150 REPest sunburst

160 BORDER 6, RND(255>

170 INK RNDd TO 7!

180 LINE 80,60 TO RND( 170) , RND < 100)

190 BEEP 165, RND<'ZO)

200 END REPeat sunburst

210 REMark ==========================

220 REMark copyright -francis cameron

230 REMark 11 jume l^S^q

240 REMark ==========================

Z6JULV-1AUGUSTH



All clear for take-off
Jason Orbaum and GeoffreyCampbell continue their

series on assembley programming

When ne Qiushed last week you needs lo be a two-byle nun

should have had a general idea of the

stnicmie and flow of ilie rogram. This week
sees the first pan of^e piograin preaemed.

wi:h another Qowchan. This shows the

theory pul into practice to produce a

HimplB, yet addictive, game.

lile first commands of the program are

loiown as j^sserobler DirecEve^; they lell

the assembler to do soniething, and are not

pan of the program. The EOU coinnand

heie is used tc set a Consranl. To take the

Srsi Ime as an enample, whenever the word
Score is found, the number substituted will

be decimal 2000. This isan address hallway

down graphics page one. Unless the pro-

gram IS to use the Hi-Res pages <which this

one does not), ttiey are an ideal place lo

store numbers because the Dragon does
not change them under normal Qicurtis-

You wJi have noticed thai a gap of two

addresses is left between Scoie and Hag
whilst a gap of one is left between Flag and

Ship. This is because nagneeds lo be only a

one-byle number as it will only contain a

number in the page lo 2K, ScorB,

however, may contain numbers higher than

this (depending on the playsrl) and so

d More). The first thing th

reached [he bottom-right

if it has, control goes
vreek). The program

fin (CO

START OF GAME

This initialises variables that must not be
reset at the beginnmg of each vrave. It does
BO by loading a register with the number to

be stored and then storing it at the appro-
priate address.

START OF WAVE

This sets up the variables that have to be
reset every wave (namely the Flag and the

ohaiBcrer 138 (black square) In every

tocation on the text scroen. and in so doing
clears it. Make sure that you understand
how Ihe k»p is working as this routine la a

good example of a Block fill routine <ie, a
routine thai bllsabteck ofmemory with a set

value).

PUT UP BUILDINGS

t along and down ti

screen, and looks io see what is in the nev
position- II uis a black space (te, il is not ^

building] then the program branches on ti

the Move Bomb routine at Past 1.

CRASHED

rhis is possibly the most complicated

routine that we will look at this week whkh
s why it has a separate Qowchan.
Having erected the buikjings. ne come to

subroutines c^ed by this rculme will be
covered in detail next week but, in brief,

they invert the screen, make a crashing

green squares (for reasons covered next

week), make another crashuig sound, and
print the score respectively.

The next few hnes ulilise one of the more
usefulROM rouunes,jumping to the subrou-

tine at hex B006 (SBD06) polls the keyboard
and returns the ASCII code of the character

being pressed ui accumulator A, If this is

zero (ie. no key pressed) then the program
re-poUs the keyboard tmtil a key is pressed.

When a key is pressed, the program checks

IF4 t IFm t IFP? 175141 INV
170157

1FC2
1F7S 3402

IFCe 27Fe
IFCfl 8!27

iFm 0700 SCORE EfJU 2000
1F7S CB?F

^fl
ltl« IFCC 1936FF71

1 BNE

1F41 07D5 epos 200S
1F7F 3E05FF Lvy. ItS^FF IFDl

IFOl
IFDl

t nriVE mm
1F4: 07r>9

aTDR LIHE

ei^LI

FQM
ECU

2007
3009
2010

irS4 36 IF DLOOP LEAK
1-EfiY

Btffi

1 nriPP -^TP

LEfiX

r-Et;H!

DLOOP

Bee7D2
8iet

PfiSTl LOR
CMPfl

FLHG
• 1

1F4:

1F4 CC090I

t STHPT QF GHME 1F9C E7S4
IFSE 3BSgE0
iF91 -Ifl

1F92 2eF8

-S2,X

1FD8
IFPP
IFDE

BE07D-S

epepob

Lnx

STX'

BPOS

BPOSJ
Fti07P7 IJflVE

t
nnpo IFEl

1FE3
fl6S4

8180
LDFl

iF4: e707D^ 1FE5 2709 eeirp PRSM
1F4( 1FE7 Fce7De

FD07W
1F3C 2600

IFFtl SC03FF

IFER C30001

1F52
1F^2

* STfWT OF I HVE
MOVE LIJX

ItSSFF
1FF0 eE07D5 PRST4 LDX bpoe"

5600 BFfllH LDfl m 1FFI4 1037aiCD
lFfl3 3001 I.X

1FF5
IFF? gs;

iF=;r CC940; 308eE9 LEHX -12. y.

IFFC fl784
RPIT-

ccsess LDD )tSQ0e0 IFEG
2001 103?05E ritPD

LOOPl PRST2

','rfn

LDH »0
2009 e797r'2

1F6H * Pl.rr UP mn r>INr,=: 1FB6 170115 RRNn 2001: BE07D3
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MOVE BOMB

The first thing that this routine does is check
whethei or not a bamb is in the air by
looking al the contents ot FLAG, A Hag is

simply a vanabla that is sot (giealBi than 0)

when a condition is satisfied, ie. a bomb is

dropping, and is cieai (0) when the condi-

tion IS not salisGed.

II a bomb is dropping, then 32 is added to

Is poaition (le, it moves dnvin one line) and
f the J

checked. 11 Ihe apace is not blank ilien the

score has oiic added To it. At PAST4 the

bomb is plotted at its new position, and Ihe

old one is then ploned ovei with a black

EQiiaie. The program does not do it in this

otder [or convenience, but to produce a

icker-free image.

Al address SIFFEliiB program checks to

see wiiBthei the bomb has reached the

bottom of the screen, if it has. then the flag is

cleared, and the bomb erased.

SCAN KEYBOARD

Here is the aforementioned variation on the

earlier routtne. Suffice il lo say thai the first

sij lines clear the bnlfers so that auio-rapeal

IS achieved, thenthe keyboard is roUed and

if nothing has been pressed, the program
branches to NOPRES, where a pause is

eKecuted. This pause takes as much time as

the ROM routine takes if a key is pressed.

This ensures thai the plane does nol slow

down when a key is pressed.

Ifa key has been pressed, then a check is

made to see ifabomb is droppmg and if one
is not, ^len a new bomb is released with a

zapping sound (LBSR ZAP}.

At NOKEY Ihe plane is le-plotled. The
end chajTuner is a space so that the plane

erases itsaU. A call is next made to HUMM
which, as its name suggests, hums for a

length proportional to the contents ol wave
(so that the hum rises in pitch as ttie game
progresses and gels lasler).

II the contents of wave are greater than

three, and the contents of Ihe timer (one way
of achieving a pseudo-random number
between and 2BB) ia less than the height of

the green buiMings (INQ. the program
ECTolls the bufldings: otherwise control is

relumed to Move.

SCROLL BMLDPIGS

This routine scrolls the buildings upwards,
ll offers samples of two routines, a btock

move, and a block copy (ahhough the latter

Is not necessary lor the program).

A detailed description of Iheii workmgs,
along vjilh Ihe workings of the subroutines,

the subrcutines themselves, and a Basic

loader lor Iho program will be given next

^:^ ti,

^r«H KFYRHfiPn ^06n 9600
206C ererDfl

CCFFFF F

F[>ei50 ?072 s-^mze F

FDei^i

Ft>0154 TC Slit

DECi^
3094 26F7 SHE FPl-Orap

2098 EPSl
jfl-M lanrafiBQ rtlPY

PLO ^r_^'.LClf

20F(3 laSEffSEa

29fl7 EC31
LCD ,K*+

20R9 Ef>Fll

20R8 iBBrBPnn

Seei BE07Dfl
2^4 ^08aE0
^^s^ BF07r= TV epos
seen I7eeu
20BD leFEDE LBPfl m\rE
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• CLASSIFIEDS •
* Popular Computing WeeklyviAS uoled maga2Jne

of the year by Ihe C.T.A.

* It is Britain's only weekly homecompular

magazine witi^ a piiblisheii Audll Bureau of

Circulalion sales figure.

* llhasa classified section thai is now required

reading (or everyone with an interest in small

micros, orwhowantsto buy orsell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES *
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT*

* £6 per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage,

* 6daycopydate.

m WC2R 3LD SUNHflNE

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERS AND

SOFTWARE
48k Spectrum £119.95

tSk Dric Almos E139.95
Pfices include VAT & P.&P,

Discount Software lor Atari * BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectfum * Oric 1 * Oric Atmos * Texas 99'44

ForfreelistssendSAEslatingmachine type to;

RAMTOPS
47 Broom Lane. Levenshulme.M/C 11^19 2TX

or telephone Q61 442 5603.
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BBC& Electron

In character
Mark Lawrence completes his two-paFimachine-code
graphics utility for the BBC
Before you type in the second pan of [his

graphics character design program.

Md ui [he fiis[ pari of [he liaing, prinied last

Non run [he prograjn and if it a:

cotiecrly save the coda hy enien

chai" EDO +604 EOO then e

&EOO. If you have typed it in corr

should see an a>: a gnd, the usei i

graphics set and a meniL The i

neahle graptuc9 chaiactecs ait

alongside tlie giid, btiL since

usuallyundefined whenyou Gisi sv

may appeal that ll

will appeal. The characleis are nuntbered

from 1 to 9 and A toW inclusive so chaia

235 is 1, character 235 is E and chaiactei

13 A. Pressing S or L will save or load

complete set ol characters. To use i

designs in your own program enter 'lo.

either as a direct command or as pan of

your program. This will load your desigriE

L To pnni i

r defi- ..^^„.., .„ , a for N= 224 TC
printed gssiPrinl N, Clirs(N)Hea N. This will pnn
^f ^^ out the characters with the lelevani code
itcn on It alongside.

In addition lo the keys listed in the ru'

The menu lists the keys to be used. IT you pressing escape w
pressQ or P (lo store yourdesign or pick up Enter Call &E(X) to

a character] the message 'which Charaaer'

POPUUVRCOMPUTlMGWEEKLy



BBC& Electron

r^?i

3rou've everbeenkilledby
evilgdblin)flamed

dragonorturnedtostone
byaTArizsurd...
then you need Micro Adventurer -the new monttily

j

magazine devoted to all mlcrocomputGr
adventures, war games and simulations.

Each Issue oTIersa wide range or stimulating features. Including

Helpline and Contacicolumn? —•---- - -••^-~t~--—
i

—

Competitions witli excjiing prize

Adventures to type In and ploy
Advice on how to write your owi
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Commodore 64

Cryptic codes
Protect your messages from prying eyes with Peter Bilbrough's
program for producing secret codes

enciphei oi decipher inforroalion, either tor

amusemem or to safeguani data.

Often the ciphers proposed are too

simple to deserve seriouE attention. At the

other extreme some methods offering gieal

security fiave been suggested which aie so

complex as to lae beyond the scope of the

The program here has been designed to

avoid the pitlalls of both esuemes. h was
wnttan foi the Commodore 64 but can be

addled to run on other machiens. If

properly used then it has the potential to

provide what is arguably an absolute level

ol cryplographic aecuniy.

The program is broken into clear sub-

loimnea which are each given Bern stale-

menu ic identify their purpose. But before

describing getting into the program it may
be worth giving some background informa-

tion on cryplology.

Any code considered [oi serious use

should meet certain criteria.

1) The system should be materially.if not

tnalhemaiicaUy, indecipherable.

2) It should lend ilsell to automatic enci-

phermenL
3) The resultant code — called the

cipheitEXl — should not be unduly longer

than the original plain text.

4) Any key used must be one which is

easily remembered and flexible enough to

be changed at will

5] The cipher must be easy to operate.

6) ft must not be Uable to produce errors

or unduly aggravate any enors which do

T) The system must be so designed that

knowledcie of the prc/gratn will nc

UcaUy ciinpromise the cipher.

Eomelun^x both bemg applied in conju

eon: Tii.sposilion — where the let

changed; and subsnmtion — where the

position of the letters remains the same but

the letteiE themselves are replaced with

The PtTPfprogram incorporates substitu-

tion ciphers. Single alphabet substitulion

givHE very little security so most substitiUion

ciphers use some form of key. This is

repeated along the let\gth of the plaintext.

The product of each key tetter and text

letter, caculated by one of several methods,
becomes the cipher leiret. This system Is

I Polyalphabehi

are fed into the coropuier for the first stage

endphermenl. A seed number is then

chosen. This will be used to produce a

sequence of letters for the le-enciphermeni

Which repeats idenLicalty whenever a paili-

culat number is selected but which is

individual to that number. Not only does the

use of a seed give access to aln

urJlmited combinations but ii does away
with the need (o store random characters

for Feeding into the compuiei.

The program will put into code up to

1 new lem or block of 250

i of c ; has (

weakness — if the tey is of finite length

then, when the same letters ofthe plaintext

ate enciphered by the same length of the

key. that part of the resulting ciphettexi will

also repeat. This gives chies as to keyword
lenglh and often results m discovery of the

Obviously, the secunly of the system will

usually mciease with the key length. Indeed

the more complex polyalphabelic substini-

hon ciphers include a means ofsuppressing

this repelilion.

The listing given here was a combination

of two of these more advanced methods

inieiiupted key and aperiodic key and this

is what gives this cipher he great Eecunty.

An aperiodic key is used to re-enciphei

the texl obtained from the First enaphenng
method. Ideally tfiis key should be comple-

leally feasible foi

mbeac
IIS. An el

Hi by pseudo-randon

The plamlext is hist enciphered by using

an interrupted keyword. The keyword

returns to the start when its letters are used

is with the more simple methods. Hut it

s a letter chos

. 'random' return.

I solely on the plaintext niakes it a very

simple. A keyword and inteirupier letter

full security is lo be maintained. Havmg sa

using the same 'seed' will soil give a good
degree of secunly.

One advantage ofusing keywordsas wi
as seed numbers m encription is that the

need id lepeat the seed is greatly reduced.

People having different keys could use the

same seed number and yet would produce

completely different apheileil results.

Not coimting the imie necessary to mpul
the text, h lakes nearly two minutes Id

enciphei or decipher the ftill 26C charac-

ters. This compares bvouiably with abom
270 characters dealt wUh in the same i

by conventional electrical cryptographic

machines.

Mention should be made of the use ol

letter 'X", This la generated in enciphering

each timethe space bar is hit when typir

the plain-text. When the text is dedpheted

the plain-text is reproduced word by word
rather than in a continuous line or blocks of

five. Obviously the letter will also be used as

a normal character in some words — in

which case it will be left out in the

deciperhing. However, it only appears on
average twice in 1,000 characters and the

message should still remain intelligible. As
an ahernative the letters 'ks' could be u
ie, toxic would become toksic.

To give some idea of the secunty ol the

program two btocks on coded text

shown. The letter X was used throughoul

wilh the seed numbers. I.DOOODOOl for El

One and 1.00000003 for Block Two. To show
encription as a "worst case' the codeword
chosen was XXXXX and the intenuptei

HQHUPFSCEP IVMQH 8N0FI4 SflQCK PNtILP LIRHV JJRNn LQFJM SSniM SLQPK WQCCM DHFTP
TPULHVPU tIPGTM FNEOQ QVHfiK CHWMP flCPEJ VROHG VUPHij JVPIfl GORHP CKiSLD ZOFfiM
I1ZUFVL PIVJB IiaPOQ GVVVG OWTCM CUEOH IP.JVK KEJHO ISCXM .IGFRE LMSXIJ CDKZE HHSLO
KFQSiQPDFV LD.JFE XSROO 2U2LE i^lJ.JCS HHFHQ LUVXK PHRKH QZRME

KorkZ

HSHLf\ -JKi:;WD WPfiHN OFZVI PNEHV N.JKXL FflDEE HLHOP iDRPZa EHHBU flHNPV DMPUF flRGSTCG

DHH WKPIF ZPQCN RHEVI BOERN OLXBK KKOVK flPECM V02EF UVNMR SHQSB HVPUH CDLIWEXWE
F NKZ2A GLCPH SQKPZ OflPEP LMZVP FIHNW QNKQH FSOBM IIDHV VMOSO LGSDK SMHFI RDWUI]

HPSEF OBHOS- KTR^^',!:! LEZ02 HLOFP FF'r'KM OFIDU EGLRR NKBKM REWVQ
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E3 PLUS CLUB
ur annual EuOscnption guar;

— 20% Discount on Software ^5^— 10% Discount on selected hardware ^^^
LliBcoLint oH HII nan lilies added IQ uur lisl (updated weelilv). If you da not lAsti to

lay be oideied al llie standard price.

SPECTRUM SOFTWARE

10 PLUS CLUB,

Pteasa 5UK>ly me wWi

g

g

Add daiivmy for har*we (detew
by postal order or choqus)
>^d'T.bscrtpiion Irt MB^ at (*

Signed

m nol applloablo

h prices)

Fraa H payin

TOTAL
inOQ

I endose cheque/PO (of

E- payable lo Plus CluC

Plsass deWl my Aocess/Batclaycani

No
Prtcss apply to UK only

Wb aim (0 supply Items by return, bul



Open Forum
Open Forum Is for you to publish your programs and Ideas. Take care

inatthelistingsyousendmaresllbug-tree.Yourdocumentationahould
start with a general description of the program and what H does and then
give some detail of liow tlie program is constructed.

le, 3S67, c n hex ; *400, P

Inspector

I Oric/BBC

through llie c

commonly, to

by finding out v

rospond lo.

Program domi

;. Then Ic

1 program you vnSb tThey are both versions of the same pn
gram, and are a utibly program designed
allow the user (o examuie Ihe conlenls ol The limitalions o[ the Ore mean t&i

memory m an easy to read fashion. without some fancy celocalion techniques

Although diffenng widely m length and applied lo the Ilist program, in^peclor will

style, both programs peifonn Ihe same overwrite a amail pail ol it

lasks.andfresultinlhesameEcreenformat. On running, the prograni asks for the

Typically I use these programs to browse address of the fii^ bylo you wish to

the program is running in order to allow

lo look elsewhere. Pressing CNTRL C will

hah the porogram,
BBC
Oh. the joys of BBC BasicI To achieve ihe

same results on the Eeeb I didn't hav
mess about with all those strings and so the

program His or just S lines.

First, 'load the program you wisl

examine at &EOO. Then type Page -^ {ai

value higher than EOO+ the length of

program+sometorluckj and Chain inspec-
tor. Answer EOO to the prompt (you di

need the '&') and away you go. Pressing any
key restarts the program, and Escape will

.1ST

101NPUT"STrtHT flUDRESS IN HEX "iSI«:ST
=EUftLC"t"-tST»J .

J09i=5:PRlNT'STi" "iia'-aiFOR B=0 TO

? :H-?tST«B} :PRlNT-fl i :NEXT ;PRINT" " i ;FQR

C=0 T07:D=STtCtD=?tOJ

3alF [D>3I fiND D<:i27jyou 0:ELSE UDUie
^aNEXT SPRINT !ST=STfS! IF 1MKET*[2] <>""

90 PRINT 13«: ";

00 l^DB B-0 TO 7

10 n=PEEKtST.ei-A»"HEXSlfl

20 IF LENfMKS THEN fw^fl

30 IF LENCMIO THEN fl*=P

10 IF LENIP«K3 THEN fl«-P

^0 flif-ri[D*lflt,2.2J

&9 IF BI = " ' 'HEN fl«="0E

) IF tie iHEs

;5T

HEri 'OfilC 1

J0 INPUT 'STflliT

30 Bt-HEifSISTl
•18 IF LEI^(B«U5 THEN B«-BS<

33 IF ..iu\bt'.(i TH£ri Bt-ai'

60 IF LtNietj<5 Then bs>8*-

*!NT P*;- l"

NEXT

20e FOR i:=0 TO 7

710 D=Sl->C:U=PE£KtD)

770 IF[D>32 PND DOl
II THEN PRINT CHRtlD)

230 PRINT'', ";

240 NEXTiPRlNT

25B E-^FREf"")

260 ST=SIte
270 IF KET«<;

200 GOTO 30

Cryonics Care

This i;

I bpcclrum

I ot follow up to "Long

suiiecuon" published somedime
months ago
principles in 1954. Robert C.W, Ettmger

wiole a book called TJie Piospea of

JmmorraJ/ry (Sidgwick and Jackson 1966.

£1.25], In ]<. he suggested that shortly after

the end of the Ufetimes oi those now living.

: would have advanced sufficiently

lo moke ageing reversible and death opiio-

hbL People coukl reach this lime by means
of having their remains fi^ssen.

Full inslnictions are incorporated within

the game, bul the basic idea is to set off

iiunes under appcoachirxg cars. The game
seems ridiculously easy when started, bm
dlfScuhy soon builds iq>, and some dexteri-

ty and skill is needed lo complete ji.

POPULAH COMPUTINGW



Open Forum

eti tii» g»* ;3 LET c»--apECTRUM cRvnNicB L "m'let Ll^l"^^"""**'"

"

S^^ngTC" for^%«cWlitT incro* 2* <=0H 1-0 TO 21i PRINT BT I.I
'f?'thEn'"go''td*i039"*"'

"*'^*'^

ray r«d<jc» BCDTK, If- Cir g«t» 26 PDB +-U9B "f TO USR -J". P |°^ ''°^ ^"^ J" ^^^^ i',',-™'"

thin progr»m Im avillilila with 1070 IF R«D>.B THEH BEEP RMDt.O lOlfl PftlHT AT n, 10| "Bcotb - -ik
aany Qthsi-s on th» -pDi-thto-in l,RHB».01i LET clfl-c!f)-li PHIN ^^ ^^ fl.^ THEN LET aif("Bi

tamoiny it W»t T™«n HouM, 1022 LET'-inB-CODe (lhlH¥«l-»8l ***" "^ dl +f-H THEN LET dUf-
Po^tbtD-.n. Truro, Cnrni-.l 1 TR4 IP "'"<» '"' '"Jn.XlHf THEN BD

^^^^ j^. ,,j^_^ ^j,^ GO TO 20

10 PAPER fi. BORDER 7, DIM cllO 1023 IF <i,<«,n>J-0 THEN GO TO 10 i?^ '^J^'^'°Lj° ^° ""^
)l Din .<10., Din «<22., LET .t JO TOOO BEEP 1.1. RETURN

Cryonics Care
by J de Rivaz

ArcadeAvenue
Tropical maze

rnhe big news tor Spectium

Couise, ttiQ leleasa of Sabre

Wall by Ultimale. This 48E
game is a departuTB lor OHi-

Bed at 3 pricy £9,95, suppose-

dly to raccinpenso tho compa-
ny for its Increased develop-

people will feel the game is

woilh the extra — there's so

much average soFtwaie aboitt

these days that Is already hit-

ting the nine oi ten pound
marlc — in fact the only real

smprise is thai UMmale's Erat

two 49K games were any
cheapoc.

The theme of this game is

sinulai to AticAlac. but sel ui a

tropica! jungle. You have to

lun aiound a maze (much
more clauatcophobic than XMc
Alac) which 'pages' cathe i

26JULy— 1AlKiUSTIfla4

Ihan scrolls as you move off

the screen, killing some nas-

ties, dodging otheta and col-

lecting vaiious Items which
help you gain points, survive

attack and eventualy escape.

The graphics are, as ever, Eu-

peib with incredibly detailed

backgrounds and wonderful

however pipped Sabre Man e

Doubtless m later weeks we
wUl be coming back lo this

game with various high scores,

hinis and dps (so huny up and

send them In). However, ima-

gine my surprise when no less

than three letters appeared
within days of the release by
people who had completed
the game.

Colin Watts of NewcaEIle-

Upon-Tyne has scored 93,260

and Rniahad the game with

6S% completed. He finished il

on 1 1 June annd passes on the

lip for people who are trying

e jungle— it has IE x

lesc

ji up Iiom the bottom and

nine trom the JetL

l^olln

by Mr S D<
Newcastle, whose letter was
dated 8 June and who finished

with B score of B3,2S0 and a

previous best of 114,000, But

the champion, ao far, is Des
Qaypole of Peterborough who
on 7 June wrote with a finishing

score of 134,405 and 80%, and
a high score ol 190.060 and

Incidentally like Alic Alac,

the score and % are reflac-

coue of how many screens you

have covered, objects collec-

led, etc. I thuik n is just as chal-

lenging to By and finish with a
low % as with a high one.

All three gave proof of

completion by relating details

of UtaimBle's follow up game in

the Sabre Man series which is

revealed on completion of

Sabre Wall. This new game, to

be called [fiidatworM, will be
developed using the same
Operating System and I pre-

s the Cav

Finally, on the subjc

new releases (or the

1 hope Sabre IVuJf doesn't obs-

cure the superb rornado Low
LbvbI dom Vortex (of j^droid

3 fame). This new game is fun,

addictrvQ and graphically su-

perb. As you fly your jelplane

a rocky landscape, diving

ying around houses
ID hi] the target, the shadow of

the plane adjusts perfectly to

the varying terrain. It is one of

the best 30 games 1 have seen

and should not be missed.

TonTKeadle



•iSSS^- ^Assimilate.
And Stimulate.
Fmm Sunshine, a book ail about simulation j-———————

—

techniqueson Sinclair's new QL, written with the i Pleasi-sendmeUieliiirodu

unique benefit 01 actual yLexpenence. Many | sinda.rQLHt£6.95iSBN094e4as.

entertaining, intriguingchaptersexplainhowyou
j ^ t enclose a cheque fori:

cangetyourQLtooutputwhatyouneed.tohelpyour j f

hobby,yourbusiness— or your turiosity. Inside, you'll

find how to develop the ability to fully analyse |

problems and confidently develop your own j

simulations. Andyou'll be able to stretch the
j

potential ofyournewQL to the limits,
j

Using our modelling techniques you can create |

an economic model, or a flight simulator. You can |

engineei" a more efficient engine, or manage a project
j

better. All on your QL, with the help ofthis vital new
j

book. An Introduction to Simulation " ' "

Tfechniques on the Sinclair QL. ^C>\l/AO> L"
Ordertoday, using the coupon or

from your local bookshop or

Ll lencloseaposla! orderlbrli!

payabl(r to SuDEhint Books.

a PleasechargcmyVisa/AcecsscardNo.-

valid fruuL. . eKpire»endi_

SiBimd

:

Addreas;— . . ^ ^

computer dealer.

Lookout tor the Suushine range in WH. Smith's. Boots,

CIIMCMIMF 'i'^" Mcnzics. other leading retail chains and all good
bookshops. Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343.

^commodore
^zzZZZfwstback,

A TYPICAL COMMODORE 64

OWMERWAITIMQrORA
ROQRAM TO LOAD PROM

TAPE BUT MOT AMY MORE!

FA5TBACK allQW5 m
lO TIMES R\STeB

THE AMAZtHQ MEW
\^ PROGRAM FOR THE 64

_._. -w Gives unlimited vocabulary and can

DIVl .
be incorporated into your own

^ MOI ITH \ programs using "SPEAK" as a basic

I iWUin ^command __ —^ nOWVOUR
0MLYZ7.95 TALKIMQ!

OMLY £9.95

DISCO

OMLY £9.95
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Open Forum
hjAny width oi heigh! of t

on BBC
This procedure is designed t

arother piogiam. The procethue itself does

not letei tomy line numbeis and aU vaiiahles

outside that of the parameters are bcaL

The adu^ Actions of this circle dianing

a) Dians didea al any saeen position.

c)The Stan and finish point

can be specified In degrees.

d) The ciicle can lie filled.

e) The dicle can be drawn or filled m any

colouf depending on The mode.

How to OSS it

ftvacciicles (300,300, 100,400,0, 360,-FILL",31

de can be This will draw a Circle al co^wdinates 300330

of width too, height 400. Also it will HI/ it In.

he drawing The colour Ijeing yellom (3) providing it Is in

that elifises ModeZ

It has diawn a diD drcle because ttie stan

id finish was specified as being and 360,

, if they were specified as being SOf and 370

would draw a setni-drcle. !fyoudo not want

EUlhe circle or eBpse then put '7tofiU"inlo

e speech mailis instead a! "FUl".

10DEFPRDCc:ircle(X.y,width.hEiqht.5tart.f inish.-f ill* colour)
20L0CftL+ i 1 1 , ficor , year , AN. angle
30IF-fill*="FILL"THeNf ill=TRUE ELSE +ill=FfiLSE
40GCaLD, colour
50VDU29.XSY!
iOMQVEO.O: MQVESIN (RAD (start) ) «hei ght, COS (RAD (start

)

#width
7i1FaRAN=start TO -finish
SOangle^RADtAN)
90HCGr=SIN (angle) «heiglnt
100ycar=C0S(angle>*width
ilOIF -fill THENMDVE0.0:PL0T85,:;cor,ycQr ELSE DRAW;!CCi -,ycor
120NEXT

by P Venables

iiiiwy.!V.'/.'M

bonme, Dorset, tor more infor-

mation. 1 hope to review these

In Mlcro-

The other parts

An attempt now to catch up

wars in die radio computing

A letter received from Pine-

hurst Data announces a Spec-
trum veraion of their original

Morse Code reading pro-

gram for the ZXBl that was
reviewed a few wesk.^ ago in

Microradio, To this day 1 am
amazed at how that program

Radio Teletype [RTTY) rec

and ttansinit programs fo
Vic 30, Ihe Commodore B^

expanded ZXSl.

Also from Pinehuisi Data

comes a macro construction

and animation program for the

Spectrum. This will enable the

or cartoons ot up to

minutes duration whici

certainly appeal to the ar

months ago, Michael Kerry

C34BME in the shape ofCrosve-

nor Software has probably
done mote than anyone else in

making this fascinating mode
of communication possible,

Combined with Roger Barker

of t34IDE Microsystems, who
has done the same for the

Spectrum. Radio Teletype is

now available cheaply Icr the

most popular machinea on the

market. The new Grosvenor
piogiams will be reviewed in a

future Microradio but further

information Can be crijtained

from Grosvenor Software, 33

Grosvenor Road. Seaford, East

Sussex BN35 2BS.

Radio teletype, for all those

people writing to me hearing

the term for the first dme. ts a

form of commuracation used

by radio amateurs, newsagen-

cies. saieUiles and various

other marine and commercial

usei^ for instant communica-
tions on both shortwave and
VHF radio. If you nine into a

software radio transmission

you will often hear noises

rather like a computer cassette

being played. The chances are

that this IS radio teletype or

RTTY as it 15 known. All dial

you need is your i

deal with several micros but

especiaily the BBC. Ramtop
can be canlacTed at Great Bil-

ling Rectory. Great Biling, Nor-

thampton. For those people
with Sinclair

in radio computing, Ihe

group 13 Saiug, 3 Red Hi

Lane, Leislon, Suffolk. 1 i

ask anyone contacting

groups to include a stair

addressed eniekipe to be
of a reply. The

(inter&ce not required for the

Dragon) and a simple FTTY
software program and you can

sorts of Interestmg stuff dis-

played in plain EngUsh (or any
other language) on your TV.

This is certainly the cheapest

and easiest way to inieiiace

your micro to the real world,

find computer games never

Ken Dulton of Dingwall,

RoEs-shire wntes askmg how

Memoiech users interested

m radio-computing will find a
sympalhebc ear in the shape ot

Dave West. 129 Old Stoke

Road. Aylesbury. Bucks HP21

like-minded Memotec^ers.
rinaliy, I have Just received a

letter to Microradio from Thes-

salonika in Cjieece. Whuii just

goes to show that PCW re-

tteshes the pans that othec

Ray Barry GW6IfN

^HriH'

pointing out that he has a BBC
micro. The best advice I can

offer Een, is lo pomt you m the

direction of Ramtop, ttis radio-

computing users grinjp who

!6 JULY— 1 AUGUST 1994
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VIDEO SUFTWARE LTD.,

SlourbfidoE. WfflL Mifllanaa
Tslsphone 0384 872062

f;iiVIDEO^^ SOFIVIIRE IIMIKO

THE MECASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

WaLTHAMSOFT '84
THE HOME COMPUTER SHOW FOR ALL

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 8TH
10AM-5PM

WALTHAM FORESTTECHNICAL COLLEGE
FOREST ROAD, LONDON EI?

• LOTS OF FREF PARKING
• EASY BUS a TRAIN ACCESS
• REFRESHMENTS ALL DAY

FEW STANDS STILL AVAILABLE

PARTY BOOKINGS STANDS -ENQUIRIES

VIC-20 Bnd COIrtMOLJORE

SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE CLUB|

lOWEST-COSTf

•RegutarNewsIetfB'WlthOalallsof _

• EvefynewmembatgolsoFREEBlANKCASSEnEI
All ttio benefits o(olherclubsatMALf THE PRICE!

All CQSSOtles original &5upplleaw)lfi owners peitnlssk

5erid|U5!£3 95QndwevulMaishvouvDur
Membership Kit anO, Frae Cassatte:-

SPECIRUM SOFTWARE CLUB, (pew).
287-291 High Street, Epping, Essej. CM16 4DA.

lorsancJaslomplencQlQlosuej

Publishers of

Popular Computing Weekly,
Dragon User.

Commodore Horizons

SUNSHINE Micro Adventurer

AUTHORS
Sunshine already publishes a highly acclaimed and bes

selling list of compuler books.

But we are always looking lor new Ideas and new aulhors

If you have an Idea and Itiink you could write a good trool

why not wrile lo us and tind oul what we can offer?

David Lawren[;e, Book Editor, Sunshine,

12/13 Llnlo Newport Strael, tondon WC2R 3LD

Quality ZX SPECTRUM* Software
HISOFT PASCAL 4T

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

luin AJid the Gr.

honly].

s thai lie has lead.

jnesforifteSpecfrum, by
1 is an ojicelleni wnler - -

It coUaboiaiion between
nd Bf 10 be releaaed

i: 1, NORTH: 2, WEST: 3, EAST: 4

:ing fiom the stgn that says Expeii-

I Curved Space Excavation, go;

A mighty mountain

down by the bulging sack on his back. Whal
13 he doing, this poor ctealuie? Dehvering

aU youi letteis lo The Great Elf. that's whal -

a great pile each day. a smai! hill each

week, a mighty moumain every month

comes tumbling through the letterbox.

Thus, il will come as no surprise to youwhen
1 say thai t am very tale in answenng all your

anquinasl

Hugh T Wallcec. of Guildford, IS, 1 hope, a

patient Adventurer . . he wrote a number of

lo The Cornel in Match and Apul.

d Adve
-ehada

solved Planet oS Deaih and

Espionage Islajid. both by Anic, and Slack

Qysla! (by cheating! - il is in uiipiDtcclcd

Basic) by Camell. As for the sample

adventure in Dungeon Master, from Crvstal,

I haven't Ihe time lo reach iheuliim;

added bonus of being an Advenmre-
creaaon program, although il

the publicily which The Ouill i

i my compari

r, Jun

I Mien

-Valhalla I think 1 need to be unem-
ployed lo solve this one. fioldii is a stroppy

so-and-so who won't do anything for me, 1

Ihoughl Ihe answer lo "Darkness lo Mid-
gard" was the dark building, but the ling

~Phai3oh's Tomb — 1 can'i find all the

"Dicing with Dragons and the Warlock of
Fuelop Moantain senes by ian LivingsiDne.

SpeOmm Advenniies by Tony Bridge and
Roy Caraell [sounds familiar, and The
Grand Elf can add another book to this list

What is Dungeons and Dragons?, by
Bimerfield, Parkei and Honigmann,
Hugh then sent me several letterE, over a

few weeks, about The Quest, and his

ptogiess with the gamee. On tny recom-
mendaiion m The Comer. Col 3 No 6, he
bought copy of The Oaest and guickly
knocked up S90 points, and the rating of

Super Dungeon Master. "1 had some pro-

blems With Ihe Save routine (apparently, the

volume settings during saving have to be
very accurale, bul just needs a little experi-

meniation) - - Hewson Consullanis could nol

have been more helpful, phoning me back
within a couple o[ days with the answer to

my problems."

Anyway, Hugh goes on lo describe The
pHesfm greal detail— and il is obvious thai

he finds the game as absorbing as Alan and
Daphne Davies did. back in Vol 3 No 6.

Since then. 1 have received many lelleis

about this wonderful Adventure. Typical of

the remarks made is this, by Des Claypole
(oh, sorry, Celernbrimbor ot the Guraiih-i-

Miniain - well, that's what it says heiel):

•This is, in my opinion, one of the best

pieceE of Gofmare available for the Spec-

trum. It contains all the ingredients of a

great Adventure, with hi-tes graphics, so-

phisiicaied sentence recognition, fast res-

monsler-bashmg."

There are one or two problems Ihai seam
to crop up regularly in the letters I get. The
first IS how lo gel into Caslle Oops, When at

the door lo the Castle, make sure that you
have Ihe long Key. and then try emulating

Aladdin,andtype Opens -atleasi.Iwould

like lo think thai the program recognises the

abbreviation as S«same. and not South! And
as a further t

1,1.-

e (just hke PCWI).
le forest, in w

it is vey easy lo gel losl. From ll

of the Adventure, keep gomg North until

you reach a burrow. From here,
go:4.4,1.1.4,4.1, and you should gel back to

the track. Should you get lost in the forest,

go: 4,4.1.1,4,4.1,1,3.3.3,3. and then carry on 2

lo the burrow.

These clues were passed on lo me by
(5lenn (Balrog Basher) Morgan, for which
much thanks! Gleim has a number of other

interesting things lo say about Quest: as a lip

ago. type Svrinis (while wearing the ring as I

said before), and Ian. bear in mind Ihai after

killing a monster, you may find that 11 will

drop sonielhing thai will come in handy.

Glenn, along wiih several other Quesreis,

Ends Ihai ihe Wizard actually doubled his

luck when he paid him, Queit seems to

getting a bit like The Hobbii, thanks to the

rating system, in which Ihe player gels

given a score, as weQ as a name I could
only ever manage Cave Crawler, bul Chris

Baldwm of Merseyside. Ken Bolton of

Yatnion, m Oxfordshire. Graeme Cushion of

Doncasier and Christopher John Fox of

CaidiH,
""

phet has selul

you will only solve the Adventure if you
score 590 points: the final scene will then

unfold as long as you are standing in Ihe

right place, when you will be sent to a room
in which there is a map.
Before Heave Quest (1 viill rehim lo ii, as il

IB a very promising Adventure), I must
mention a letter that 1 received from ShUrley

Parker-Munn, down there in Powys. You'll

depth or detail. Shu'ley, but it was most

filling up your tune with something inleres-

tell you eldest thai hi

die;
f (Have

r. To ci

here. Hugh?!. Hugh g

lu tried laldng ihe ic

have Ihe Magic [!ing, or else you will

Adventure Helpline

pjQies gel in Itiuch, Every week Is

ABvenlurai Today |SAAT) week!

..--. ~..on{miCrot

veiy good taslei Shirley has completed

many Adventures, among which are Quesr,

The Hobba the Arties, the Mad Marthas.

GUsofl's Magic Ca^le, Diamond and Time-

line and would be very happy lo help

anyone else presently struggling — jusi

send your queries lo me (including an SAE
as usual), and I will pass them along lo her.

Finally, Shirley, I hope to be among Ihe first

lo see your efforts on the The quOl! .
',

This ssries iX Bitdss »s designsd lor novice

and BXBefienced AiivBfllureia alike. Each

week Tony Bndge w«l be tookin)

AriveWu/BS an
eipecl 10

Bnlurayou

:annol ptog'sss iny hjfthei

wnis to: Totii BnOge. Advent

Popular Computing Weekly.

Newport Slreei . London WC2R 3LD,



For BBC Micro and Electron Users

They turn micro users

graphic art

into big operators.
Sunshine's great books for the BBC and Eleclroii help you
make your favourite micro intoa mighty machine.

Read.anddiscoverhow to program, to create music,
to draw graphics, todo maths, toproduce robots and even
how to give your microartificial intelligence.

Sunshine's best-seUei's are at all good bootshops now,
Ororder, using the coupon here. And transform you , and
yourmicro, into something special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form
QBCIV

' Functional Forth
I
GraphicArt

I

Prognuiuniiig for Education

I

DIY Robotics and Sensors

I

Making Music

Books

I

Programming for Education
GraphicArt

I The Working Electron

hli€ro& Electron books
cial Intelligence
LtialM^ths

Send to: Sousbiue Books, 12.13 Little Newport Street, Loadoa WC2R 3LD
\

D Pleasechai^g^my Vlsa'AiHiess

Valid from
expires end

C5.95
E5.95
E5.95

J lancloseapostal order for

C .. payable to

Sunshine Books.

Look out tor tbe SuDstiine range [ti W.H. Saiith's. Boots, Joiui Menms, oiher leading I

relali ehaliis and all good hookshops. Dealer enquiries: 01-137 4343
'



Peek& Poke

Hi-res

pictures

Many commeiciaj progiams

use compleK daia compression

tricks lo ger in more pictures.

For example, often any particu-

lar picture i£ made up of d

mumber of elemeMs some of

which aie used as pan of oQiet

pictures. In Ihis way the

screens are buiJi up as a jigFaw

ol llie same pails arrai^sd in

As you can see the memory
required lo hold a complete

picture is 6,912 bytes mii for

the display He, and 768 for ihe

attributes). Now, as 6 pictures

would require 41,B33 bytes that

otUy leaves 7,620 byios for ihe

actual program Not a lot you
may thinJc, but an awhil tot foi a

machine-code maslerpiece.

The norma! lechruque adop-

ted is to store the pictures at Ihe

top end of Bam and then lo use

a screen switching routine (in

machine-code) to put up the

new screen. It is also normal

practice lo store the liiBl

screen in Ihe display Gle and

not to cany thai oaerhead in the

program.
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Basic

variables

Jonathan Frank of Edgbaslon,

Birmingharn nmles

^^ 1 waB wandeiing 11 yoD

up 1

Simon Johnson of Sheffield

01 always wondered
how commercial pro-

grams displayed high rcsolu-

Hon pictures- 1 thmighl Ihe

10 copy the whole display file

iolo Ram. I Died it twice, once
Into a low addresB tn Ram,

unime It has to lake up e,DOO

bytes (6,143 In (act). How
then do commeicial pio-

grams? Can yon tell me how
you fltone pictnres and then

call them onto the screen?

APicwies on the Spec-

trum, which is the ma-

chine I guess you have, are

displayed to the tv screen from

two areas of Ram. The Display

FQe (address 163S4 to address

Broken
Genie

C Mamol ol

QI have a mm-woikliig
Calani Genie (doe to a

keyboard defect) and I wish
to know if it ii posatble to use

the ZSO processor and ISK

my BBC B to a 2 processor,

4SH machine, and how I go
alwul it? AIM, if I do this,

wbal additjonai software will

I be able to ran on It?

A The main reason For ad-

dmg a ZSO chip to a BEC
is to run software under the

CP/M operatmg system. This

allows you access lo a large

famous are the STAB senes

(Woidslar, Calcsl^ and Da-

Whilsl it is possible foryou to

build your own up-grade kjl, il

would be a prohibitively daun-

cit just simply a

5rofQ gup a

perhaps you would be uiteres-

who might be able to cure your

sick Genie? Computet Field

MauUeriancG, of Excell House,

Trust Indualrial Estale, Wilbu-

ry, Hiichin, Herts, say ihar they

will undejtalte repass on any
maite of popular home micro.

Why not give them a nng. and

give your Genie a new lease of

riables fro

machine-code on the

tmm. Bow is the variables

area organised? The problem
arises from Myrmidon's
MicrD-piinF SS machine-code
ntUlty, in which some va-

riables have to be set up for

printing in the right place. 1

am writing an Interface 1

toutLne which will let you just

type RrnTJr, y.CPL^im, for

position, character lize. and
coloui, and lbs nvtliie will

do the rest Can you help?

A Chapter 24 of ihe Spec-

trum manual, pages INS-

IST illustrates how variables

are held in the EpecUiun. if you
want more information then

why not try Peeking the

answer your fust. 1 would sug-

gest that you have a look at

madune-code ptogramming.
The full graphics capabiliiy of

Ihe CBM 64 is far beller exploi-

ted in machine code than in

Basic. There is a book Using

the Si by P Gerraid, which
covers Ihe use of machine
code, particularly in Ihe arc

graphics and sound. Although,

I could noi desciibe It =

'simple' guide lo graphics 1

examples il gives. The book is

published by Duckworth and
costs £9. 95.

Dots per
second

I) What U the meaning of

(ha term Band rats?

Z) Il there any way I Ci

alter the Baud rate for sa'

and loading from tape oo my

Graphics
and sound

Michael Crawahaw of Hin-

QBaving read Conuno-
dore 64 Compating by

Ian Sinclair (which was
nothing short ol excellent) to

plough my way through Ba-

sic, I have decided to go onto

IM grateful If yon caold give

Commodore graphics?

A Your second que

aclually helps m

3) Where in the Rom a
Ihe Save and Load routines

W The original meaning of

telegraphic signalling, and
meant 'one dot pet second'. 1

compnter language thi

t per ;

saying that 300 bits per sec

or 37.5 byles per second,

being transmitted.

The Horn routines for

setle handling start at address

flC3h and finish al 9F3I

order tc use them yourself you
will need lo reler lo (hem ir

some detail. 7'Jie Complete
Speclram Rom Disassembiyby
Logan and OUara pubhshed
by Melbourne House is ideal

and contains all the information

you will need

tethereatiylhing about your computer you don't
understand, and which everyoneelse seems to take
torgranted? Whatever yourproblem Peek it to Phil
Rogersand every week tre will Pokeback as many
answers aa he can The address Is Peek & Poke.
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R 3LD



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANB DA VIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

[games softwareI

mul) discreeUy packBged, ai

SPECTmJH ie/4tK. 'Raquel" |

( Wlhvoiir(nHild5?(B9Bd 1E+ QFjy

CGUSORD M5
"FLIGHT SIMULATOR"

for Basic-G

I
UTiLrriES

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Semi-display: E5 per single col-

2 cm (Please supply AW as

I^MT. Or supply rcugh ssning

Co0y diile 7 days b

PLEASE RING Dian

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy In capital letters on the lines below.)

.. per word so I owe you E .,

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



•-•ciunUtiuon

IS compaEibiB

ES.DO ' Wp P»P
rilObiilalDWfgup

Mcndli|Pa«
ttjcrodnve milily

CaiWdgi DsKd TnjUuUU IDidingV

THee JETSET WILLY EDITOF
100% machine cmlBpragiuni. WW
lotally leotaign Joisel WiJy -mo

ny mBrikJ*t\ng Ihe screen

ACCESSORIES

il«l>« j,33n

Mffmm
^,.»,t^^e^^"'^/

QL "'""S trT'"'

lil dar Or)ly

IVnSTRV MICRO SERVICES 1

75 St Margarels Road.
BralHord BD7 ZBY

OL CONNECTORS
Joyslick HdaplOF; lor ueb w
arwslandardloystidt; £S.i

SER plug wllh ' rn cable;

S HininiiUa. Lalndon, E

C20
BUUIN CASSETTES

AGFA TAPE
10 FOR E4.60
20 FOR E8.20
50 FOH E1B.0O
100 FOR E34.00

BBC OWNERS

BLANK CASSETTES

UK HOME COMPUTERS

SERVICES I

SPECTRUMS
SERVtCE AND

REPAIRS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Ext 206

tvickjQ LIO . Fmnch's Roaflr Cambridge

BUSINESS AND a,

I to 50% off!

JLILV SALE

El

Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Davis

00

01-4374343

ITiliil'mfilil

VISA
m
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I PERIPHERALS

HOUDAY COURSES
FOR CHILDREN
NOW BOOKING

Ring. Cotnpulci WoiKshop

MAGAZINES

DRAGON USEn

DUPUCATION

AUCTIONS

MICRO COMPUTER
AUCTIONS

REGULAR MONTHLY AUCTIONS FOR
ALL MICRO HARD AND SOFTWARE.
SEND NOW FOR ENTRY FORM OR NEXT

CATALOGUE.
TO:

Micro Computer Auctions (PCWK)
Northington House
59 Grays Inn Road
London WC1X STL

Tel: 01-242 0012 (24 Hours)

RECRUITMENT

GENERAL SECHETAHY - GOSH
The Guild ol Soflware Hnusea are urgenlly looking tor

Computei SoPiware induslrv, Ihe sbilily la deal with

the piess ai first hand and do youi own typing are all

vital.

Salary C8,000+ per annum. West ejid office location.

Mike Johnslon,
GOSH

London N17

^^l^^H
mo Phono aa.^ui Ciawley (fK93|

aSNitH WK-i* aai nuifU pmiai serial

1 HV9800 Baud one voar otd «ilh FIB.

condilkin Telr NortliwODd I09ZT4)

ZXS1 16K Frla™i¥ k^yboanl lOConHK

Oflat CS5 uoires. mona Staftord

AM8TRAD COMPUTERS Graan
£217.50 — colour [299.50, BrMhat
HH3tm<lm5E1fl7.60 Compuloc, 135-

Totepho™ Ml 771 OOVJ P&P Ueo

Iniio lo basic 1, soflwao. niagnmes,

E150 TBI. 01 S0S4*«a

VIC 20 oiUnOed Da» iBKiieK-32K)

colour wa grapliiai (160 - IMI, De-
riBoslrBOoo proenHm C5.60. fteo-

mood. IJ Ournam Elreal, Garslo".

1 FOR HIRE

naffi « ciimpuu. Satvttss. 3S4a Ca«».

1 HARDWARE |

PCB. PhM B«n„>s= aner aighl pn.

i
FOR SALE

. nvdnvQ - loconlB Many lapns.

manuals, Perlecl wfWng orOw. E230

ptione 01 B53 mi6 Mar SRrH

23S UM. lou- fl-lra MOV lanHdgBS,

and Speclnm NET putsiam Ollors

VK W 3W imilchatM pyslick. 3

WANTED

CBBalte. TBlepholw 05212 3510 or

VISIONARV VOLTAGE

!fi!si»*vni jrt tec aun

uxd^is

WANTED IMMEDIATELY!

URGENTLY WANTED
ORIGINAL SOFTWARE

-

lor BBC-B, CommodDte 64,

Spectrum 4aK, Vic 20

LonQmall
143, Ardgoi

INTERNATIONAL CO
REQUIRE

NEW PROGRAMS
We urgenily require ne<y

origrnal programs, all machine

types, lor UK and wortd wide



MICROWRrTEn WANTED aJa, TV in- SPECIHUH 4SK, Kflmpslon miarlaoe orlfllrals, 3 months auaranle* Sail Wandnaw Either nwap « sail tor 48K
wilti Kemoalmi joyslicH. 110 oHfllnal

gapHA 7 rnonlhs nid CZOO Tel Rom- SPECTRUMSW (all original) haH price

Wc, Code Name Man. Mugay. Hunch Souih Wales CFa70L E130
4aK SPECTRUM win colour synlhoBi-

WAHTB) IXa^, Spemirr CaEntrxi- serfimtnsaid IMsameialsDfZOQo hmari, Ulnar Jelman, Kong.
'

Snore Simons Basic, Joysliok, Games i
dore Oragtm ale. InanKdwMilloPi. Han 9v-aD lor C3M M. Tal Romlonl 4042T Wotr Tal' 0734 6S7S08 allar 6pm

tax SPECTRUM • Alpba Coni Prlnlei AOCOPIE27S ToLNorlhWeaUIEaaaiJ

-1- 34 original lopes mo. Zeus, Valhalla,

Inleflata E100. Tat: 01 4Ta >»S4 aJler

1 WILL PAY YOU
BIG SPECTRUM 4«K bo»ed. manual -

MOMEY: Trasnman Ccsl E4S0 Sell ESSO ono'

Tal: 0704 66E675. (^iciisnot )Cysllck E40 ol «-w originals

'SX'^°SAfM^ilJ^«^
Partoia (025-761 3731.

{onglnal) caowonnolUia CZKI Sellliii SPECTRUM 4aK tmea BicollBnl MICRO DEAL wHwsre.unaiti VIC-20
°"
™°™^N°SOFTWAnE

PonMwrarn.
Uanelfi. Wrilea ^n^'^?Alfa^^TVliI^'™

Willy. Jel Pack Tal 01 866 1086 Wallers. Ouadrani or FrDggor. Td;

Teuoasfliaiise
t4 each Colossal Advenl E7 Hobui
(lie. bdok) E9 - LymlnslDO 737ae. EEESi^l™

SHARP M2700 1 data reoMder* dust

^uEkk^E^I FOR SALE, anarone TV game MarkWmmSmmmtM gnmes E1D(1 am. nn^9 Colin iM 4G9E JBISai Willy, TtB Qvjill, Hungry Horace IV rannii. Fooiball. Sqgosh. Squash

Free raiden snlrt™ ta buy SPECraUM SOFTWARE Aapecl, 30 Pramni a paddles, £10 ono Phone

orullacomputaf. SaidflO Attack, Luna CraDa. Cnsas (pnvale saw). Asian AMiol B130

Ring 01-437 4343 and give

jsUie details.

Tulor. Hooions. Gaiaxana, Leapfrog,

Vu CeUc, All Horaces. Road Racer,

b(M». Gkjs

SPECTRUM 48K. still unOar guarantee

Inc. VallBlla, HoDtHi WhooBa, Jai Man,
Football manaoBr. * books EI25. Tel

4IK SPECTRUM. 11 monlht Dk.. *»,

power pack, aerial. Swn. 2 aeriSs. All

wDrrti over E17D wHI h"Bp lor 46K
Speclrum in good nick wilh tape recor-

der leads etc (SHrveJ Thanet 414S3

|q]^^^^^^^^^^|
ASK Speclrum ,

slill gncte' guaianioe ^nc

SPECTRUM 4BK inc joyslk* and inler-

'^^^ £96^*7^01' 7MM72' Stonkors ana many olber l.ikis lor me
ElOO of Drtglnal 5W + £4B conpM,
lug^zntBS 2 (Jrogrammifig IkkKb ? T 1 0-

KEMPSTON INTERFACE and JoysbO-

aSPECTHUM^|H20|IS™^^

TbI: SlouflB J468S ^^^^^^^^^^^^9Ovar ZDD oilglnal Spectmin games Id

sail Of swm. Tel: Slewait on (OSOfl)

(r> new CWKlillon IrWudmg hoe corrver-

Tariapa|wo'inE4),BalHotEiaono Alao
MICRODRIVE plus (nlerlacB 1 Wlh 5

5W7B loads o( Spaolrura ptogtams toswap Of

HII. Phone 0SM3 254 «aelie,«ia.

itoraBB pack, dual covet, worth E250

'

4«K Sl«i*um, bOMO. hanilj uMd
CssbbUb garaos .n^ HobM, Piamana

4«K Specimm. Very Mia used EBO
Tel' ChandleatoU |D4215| 3741

gner, Alt Aiec, Olctaor, Mr Wlmpj,
FDDIban Managef. Mad Martha 2. E37
ptione 63921 (07431 after 4pill

4tK Spediuffl. boiM wilh leaps and

IBM 1515 PRirfTEH, El tO. Vintila. Vic

Norwicli (0603) 40r62B (attar E.30pfn,

complBie '0 IBval reviskm lam Jua In

Umo tor ymt V levels only £4 Ring

1021) 742 5334 aHerSpm AlsoCBM£4
UK Spearum win (oysucK . joysuen

|e( pac E130. TBI' (OZaSI eS7(»B Vrc W. C2N CBSaellB rocordor Inlro 10

QOICKSHOT II joystick, brand new.

unused duplwated gill Retail prka

Srwas^'L^'^Jia. rir'"*
'^^ VIC M. CM ca550tlo una, Slfliar E.- EPSON HX20 forth rom and parallel

£3 esch. BnsKH fi'SMI Alpdacopy pnnei. Kempsion loyauch. PHWTER data Dynamics 39aRD tele'

10 OWGINAL GAMES lor 4BK Spec-
Qvjk* sale CZm Tal: OI-BBB 2B78

Pricaa Iron ta ig t6 « swap lor
(ariBf 4oml

Scrattue - Move Tal oess 38650 &PECTBUM 4aK, tape rBccinlof i ovei FREE 48R aic 1 +£40 sollware t

Dave. E150 wjrOi Oi stHt*1iro Man, Mqkt book 10 Ilrst caller to buy my One 1

11 OF THE BEST gomes tJS 00 «. am rnags. only EZtXI. Tel: SunderlanO VK: M OAUES lo- sale. All orglnals. powerpoc*|E110) WanledPSlOOwill
Maidc Miner. HurKhback. UrVAnpey, E250. Tel. 051 5858. 4 30pm pay £30. phone now Slaflord (07651

Jet Path. Royal. Birlipaia. onrnai, Coo- VIC 20 1 yoar okJ, iflK Ham Pack. t35 211445 (lan)

kiei. TIB oHgWals. Tel 01-952 M70 nUcrodrWe, order lorra and loads of LYNX 4«K. boKid, wiffi leans, manual.
CZNcassenaunii Saibe^dq OrEwap

Mmer. eK. E1S0 or swap (oi Conrno-

WddB playoi «. DoObo tulor (advan- doTB OI-eeg-OBK (eller Som). LYHXi8K, pysuck Inleflace, 7 games.
d) W 007 spy t3, rap a Ea sia. DKTnONICSkeybosrdMarkll Mlcro- Basic 1 i II. CHamislry, Blnkigy, r^y-

wairioi E3r aulomonopqll C3: Dojan llghl 0632 181663
(0272) 22B50. BK Ram. E200. Tel: 254 2685. SlMONS6as«lorCBHHE30.00Ne-.
SPECTRUM 16K. 30K expansion rorr. vrc M «K sionar pad. * Hesene h Tal: Sra,;knel 490173

4aK Speonjm, asm Pye colour TV SiW lapa rBconlBr. ttooka El DO 0( &« veiy 2 X 1' disc flrtvB ojmplBiB win Pmvor
mo Ouin, Curran Speech Symn. AGF 5950, Paul. Supply - cattea 1 .6 megaDyle capaci-

pragrammBbla (oysilM. Inlanaoe, CBH 84 4. C2N * 3 loysllcks - 13 ty. Never been used C330ano Tel: Notts

ntMWiM. prdnei, caaaalle ratorder

Tal- PlymouS, 4573a (Detora Mfl
48K Spodnm wWi run titoka Hy- ono. Tel. 624 02"2'01 328 09SI,

VK 20 1» sale E150 Piee 110 cas- Mr Hancock
SPECTRUM s* tor sale Tni« i.e. aane unit + £100 ol 8w < Joysctt Tel IHIELLIVISION 3D games conuHa
HunSiDaW, 30 Space vim. Specnum and computer adaphu with koyDoard

Invaders. GFD.ce. Malroto, Spaclors. VK 20 16K CBEselta recorder, eflra

FerQuson caaasna racwder Cam- mamgry |ovsllc«, book. casseMos.

slier 1600 1115 Monday la Fnday.

luatte oi sw v^onri ov« C350, Sell lof £175. HI oiler aaciiroB TcHI342 OHIO 1 4aK plus H sottware tapes

la. A'Allac*. Jet Eel Wiliy wotUi E450.
So1IE250o.no Tel 01-680 3419 £7. soll«Bre. Man«: rAner E5. Rsvenge Ask EllOono. Tel 01-840 3945

of the Mutani Camels £5, Sfcramble t5. BBC HOBBIT lape syslBh. unit, laaris.

ZX pnmer 4- papei C25.00. Warned Radar Ral Rec? Carindge £5, Hakiic

Alplocan 3S tuiruu wHO oi wlihioi.i primer, speech tjoi. and tound amp and Jungle Story E1 50 each Ring 01

204 2456. elc so tliBS. 60K each side. Tel. 0232^W "aJiU^'""
^'" ^""^^

48K SPECTRUM -4. 300 or !v'» All VIC 20 CASSETTE, garme, mage, 71^33 alto. 6pm
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^rndsd 10 Dalsywrical. £1 70 one.

STONECHIP ELECTROHICB ocIk
amiHirief la Spenrum. vaunB, lone

mmrol, swiicn lor '^ivjng', 'toading' nc

one 1 1« - laosracorOw . 5 iBpes

B Qooks Including OrC HgnObwk, Ode

IS Colin. Tel. Klha<nnlng 1IHB4) ^

K. ThS One t. By Ian SlnOair, Onty

sr Rd. Wosdnausd, Laoda
BTLESS LIVES on WO lop— MLiing

Ring slat i 00 (0703) iAllSA
,
Aik lo

WorVi EaO Selling lor C£S. All li

MCP 40 COLOUR PRINTED PI

SEIKO6HA350X,9l

MEMOTECH S1! >tHn Be

a CTyslBl Basic SP-5D

el Gaiy on Bilalal (0272)46

SWAP MATTEL imllivision + 7 cans

B' Dlgllal. also Hoiags

Running' frcfn 'Vour CoiTfluUJ

I piLJs RA^acbL Will pay up

>FTHE LINE. Snooaw. EveraH

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

POPULARCOMPUTING WEEKLY



DFUOON OWMEO y/t

r IMaKZXSpeSmr

CtulBing i16/MK) i™ SupoictlBa;

Prsfarably Tynesldg ar^a.

SWAPHTAIIIV.es

OuJI W.H V. many rnoTB. Tony Fn

WANTED ATARI ai

Man — PhoanJH ~ Froniy, witfi cash

aaiuslmenl Phona HUfley itmsi)

WANTED SPECTnuW 4SK. t*lmr»

VANTED 4SK SPECTRUM. K

50. Tirt' 1 -539 5«e. Please rir

lie 2D fiamas oKwed In eii^l

Unfl SWvwiHga (0438) B116J

aichange tar my BBC Mi

UROENTUY HEQUinED. Wfll Bdao-

ind rtiegic carpel.

Anne Ellmea, 16 Forest Ave.

Cefn Hengoed. Mid Gla-

moigan,

Toodoo Cuds en Vic 20.

How do ] get pasi the Ju-ju Bag?

How do I gel out of the jail cell?

How do 1 gel the wooden
boards in the chimney? An-

drew Spencei, 16 Lawson Ave,

Grimsby.

The ConnI on Vic SO. 1)

What use are the vents? 2)

What do t do once m the crypt?

Harlow, Essex.

Ttrln Kingdom Valle; od
Coounadoie M. How do I get

the masterkey ofl the dragon in

the desen king's camle wittioui

being burnt to death? J C EUis,

The Vicarage. Goise Terrace,

New Tiedegai, Gweni.

BlackCryMal on Spectinin.

How do I get aqio$s the abyss

and through the temple r

and keep up enough spiritual

and physical strength to c

on ihe quest? Trev King. Boi
House, 25 Ashby Rd Woodvill.

Bunon-on-Trara, SMfs.

The Cannt an Vic20. How
do 1 enter the venl in the crypt

and how do I kill the bal?

Michael Gargell. 42 Wright

Crea, West Hill. Biidlmgloa

Pirate Co»e on Vle20.

Where can I Gnd (he second

ueasuie? Kate Buckuigham,
!44ElinwoodBd.ElaiTUon, Nor-

thwich. Cheshire,

Lords ofTime on Spectram.
How do 1 gel out of the pil west

of prairie in lime zone 3? P J

White, 24 CaldweU House, c^o

West Park Hospital, Epsom,

ilhalla an Spectram. Fve

found OStir, but I can'l

Drapnir, artd how do I i^ien the

chest m Hell? Cobn Williams,

Jsldne Rd, Colwyn Bay,

The Count on Vic20. How
;an 1 break the dark lens in the

solar oven, is the crypl a dead
end. and how can I gei on ir

casUe tool? Simon Crowhujst,

3S Anerley Qose, JUhnglon

Park, Maidstone, Kent.

The Hobblt on Spectram.

low do I gel out the goblin's

lungeon, and how do I get to

he east bank of the river?

Alistaii Hayes. 4 Dawpool
Drive, Bromjjoiough, Meiaey-

t? M B
field, 14 Bleasedale Ave,
CUiheroe, Lanes.

Uibau Upstart on Spectram.

How do you Dy the plane? (1

have the book, the flying eu;

and 1 have insetted the key inl

[tie panel). Alex Hughes, 3G

Ralph Rd, Shirley. SolihuU, W
Mids.

Cipionage blBod (1) a

AdTentiue Oneat (2) on Spi

tram. ( 1) I get shot by helicop-

ters when in boaL (2) Can'l

pen the lusled iron giate, and
can'l reach orchid above h£

Tim James, 13 Egan Qose.
Gaicombe Park, Hilsea. Portfi-

moudi.

The Hobblt on Spectran

How do you get back along th

loiBst load without being lol-

led? Is there ;

through the ehrenkmg's halls?

Mark Casey. 7 Marlston Ave,

Lache Park, Chester.

PeWgiew'a Diary a
gon 32. 1 have found !

buy the train ticket, but who do
1 buy u from? Gary Fiice, 28

LaiUiill Cottages, Olo Langho,

ni Blackburn. Lanes.

Diary

CoTupulot World Gecngs Sobsi

^HlOlfCiBl Oympa^ Augte(>radai{ey| U.OO



NewReleases

FACTORY
FLOOR

Faaory Breakout is a pretty

striking new progiain from

Poppy Soft — otiB of those

small compaiues who has kepi

going in difficnili times on the

sheet quality of lis piograins.

Facrmy Breafcoiif is a ihiee

pan arcade game winch rmgs
enough changes on old thetnes

le pretty compulsive. You
a robot trying Lo escape

n a factory; Ihe Qrsl slep is lo

be bom— yes. problems start

early foi this robot. This in-

volves swivelling luund and

round to shoot the laEer beans
zappuig from all sides — its

sweaty-palmed stuff,

IS a short, avoid things secuoii

rejection lasers (a bit easy this

bit) and then on to a kind of

vertical Pieman.

his section involves going

ifls and coming back down
the screen via series of trap-

doors which gradually change
'

>ur as you repeatedly pass

through You are chased by a

group o[ monsters nho are

certainly related by blood to

the Pacman ghosis. The cinly

way to beat them is lo'eaf asort

of power wbE lor a few mo-
ments, the globs gnn becomes
fearful and rwisted and you

Cruel but just,

Piojiain Factory Bmakoiil
Price iS.SO

Micro Spectntni

SoppUe. Poppy So/,

these nasty personiflcalions of

thing that don't work property

wiU attack you and can otily be
slopped by laaer? No Gun? No,

Wand Zap? No. Mr Wiz's trai-

ned Dobennan Pincher? No,

They are stopped by Mr Wiz
dropping apples on them or by
him lobbing his crystal ball at

CRYSTAL
BALL

:h oddness
you really can t imagine where
they come from (drug crazed

16 year -olds I'll be botmd).

Mi Wi2 is a tax inspector,

OK, I'm lying — Mr Wii is a
wizard and you have lo move
him around a garden eating

mes (why cherries? ! don't

know, perhaps they're easier

graphically. Obiecting to him
tig cherries are gremlins —

i, How-

this

what you get is a whole series

of arcade games over several

screens m which prince Kalen-

-^ Pick ot^-

Addiuotval facta you may
want to know about this game
are thai gremUns may occasio-

nally dig a tunnel to gel you and

that eating magic

gremlins de-

and having theu dwelling de-

mobshed m such a humiliating

fashion makes them very up-

set. You can see their point.

Aside from the (act thai Super-

ior Software have a prenygood
reputation. I should ihinlc the

description of the game alone

would be enough lo make you

Superior Soflwaie

OBSTACLE
COURSE

rates of the ^Irabian Nights is

the latest arcade release from

Imerceptor software who have
been putting them out at quite

a rate recently.

Like a lot ol gi

^AVA" GOTHIC MUSIC
Yon've eeen the movie (a

ming you're over IB-- ifyc

under 16 you probably si

deep seated repressed fears).

The Evil Dead has been rc-

leased-

The game has had a lot of

coverage (by us adnultedly)

and could be a dreadful disap-

pointment. Fortunately, it isn't

What It lakes from the film is a

shack for its setting and
combat with zombies as iis

nobody gets raped by a tree

The screen display is of a lop

view of the ahack — it scrolls

screens to lit u all in. Various

items are displayed, a fire, a

couple of beds, etc, and ol

zombies

- these are obviously useful lil

axes (I think they are anyv»ay)

- others, like what seems it

] toothbrush, seem less si

I In a way playing the game

adventure and strategy as with

bang bang reaction sni

ralher like Alic Alac you sim-

ply have to Dnd out whal does
what by trial and error— so 1

that if Ol

trudging about with ai

stretched like little grf n fork

However, these are occasio-

nal zombies (tike occasional

tables) since on occasion they

friends who came on a happy
holiday wilh you lo this lonely

deserted place containing the

on. (Actually have you ever

known anyone go on holiday to

lonely deserted places with

evil mysteries thai turns eve-

motivaied and generally prefer

to trudge about hoping s<

thing mms up,

anything techrucally amazing

here, but equally you won
disappointed— what is un

tant is Ihe diouglu that has gone

from Rhyl, i
, but I

bingo there — I

package tour to Benidorm or

run of ihe mill One i;

speech which narrates the sto-

ry as you go along, more im-

pressive IS the musical sound-

track which is brilliantly arran-

ged and designed, and tends

going lo be in the fu

Piognm T^Ies oF (hi

PrlcB £3
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COMING SOON

Melboume House wQl be f

tures around September ti

— Sherlock fiolmes you wu
have heard of but Zim Zalabim

may be less familiar.

The program repre sems
what mill surety be the nexl

wave in adventure games
where animated graphics aie

iroupled witfi classic text ad-

venture pu2zles and plots. In-

deed, the wave is only 'next' in

thai there's been nothing much
on home micros in this country.

In America, on machines like

the Apple He, such games have

been around Erom [he begin-

ning of this year.

It looks like Zim Zalabim will

be theGm such programm this

country and it's on the Commo-

I played with was extremely

inlsreslmg. although 1 think Td
better reserve critical judge-

menl for the momeni because
important features Uke the gra-

phics and plot are sdli expec-

led to change.

To give you some idea, you

begin standing cudde a pa-

lace wall, you are a little man
who can be moved left and

right with a joyEtick and the

same time more elaborate ins-

HuclionE can be typed in like a

conventional arcade game.
Thus moving ieft you will

come across (as the screen

scrolls) a beggar: type Exa-

mine beggBi and you will find

out what, if anything, the beg-

gar has that can help you
Typing Look maies the linle

right Type Go Forward and

itself iq>.

Roughly speaking, as in Val-

halla, 'physical' commands
have physical consequences
aa screen: eg, Cliinb Rope
makes the tnart climb a rope. In

other respects it works
'

"

ting a response to

the E< J. You k
see the castle walls... etc.

Where Valhalla used leKt

inptrt and animated graphics to

Ztm Zaiabm is using similar

concepts to bnng life to more

2eJULY— 1AUGUST1Se4

) adven- SuppUar

Dunension 21 is a company,

new to this country, in the

Cikimmodore 64 market lis first

part, mulii screen arcade game

diHeieni task you have been
set by youi spy school masters

to prove your spy melQe.

There are four lasks, Sabo-

rsga — bkw up an enemy
base, Baiglary — steal a

briefcase without tripping va-

rious alarms. Sniper— shot all

BOMBSAWAY
Atari software lor £5.50 is such

a rare sight that it simply has to

get a mention here. Daiabim-

Kis is the program in question

and despite the price there

really isn't anything wrong with

Not 1 should add that there Is

anything very spectacular
about it, but then the company
producing it don't pretend thai

it is a Zaxxon or Pole Poi::nan

It's all very last and furious

What's odd is that everything is

so small — the liltle man you

are moving around looks like

scmethmg from an early Spec-

trum program. It's a bit of a

shock to those ot us used to

farge detailed sprites on
Commodore games, but it

doesn't in Uie end make too

much difference. My main
concetti is chat it's probably a

bit easy — 1 managed two of

the fonr tasks on the second
attterapt.

What you get is a scroUing

landscape dodge, shoot and
bomb game where you pilot

your Lancaster towards the

Ruhr dams there to release

your bouncing bombs and set

back the Gennan war effort lor

years (or days depending on

which analysis you prefer).

Fight off baddie Bghters,

warships and and aurcralt tire,

release the bomb at exactly the

91 The Bnudinr
SauiliaU

Middlesex

VBl JLW

by
trading with nativeB of the large

number ot lesser islands you

come across on your travels.

To trade you will need so-

mething to trade with; le, dou-

bloons [what use these are to a

native 1 know not — perhaps

they eat them, peasant cor

niilBs aren't what they w
s, you r

idbokaf
e ot the ship and your crew,

the former needs to be kept in

good repair, the latter need to

be fed.

The graphics are fairly

simple, but reasonable and it

you want to try something a bit

different this is a good brt.

PiDOram Jolly SagBt

MULTIPLE CHOICE

It you thmk that answering

multiple choice questions on a

variety of subjects is a sensible

thing to do with a computer

then Mastenrand is tor you,

F otdata tapes &om
Silas S< It the n

i. En-

glish. Poems. Books. Stones

What these data tapes pro-

vide IS 20 questions o~

subjects answered by pressing

one of four keys — [he ipies-

tions aren't based on any p<

culai syllabus so you couldn't

legitimately say the program
was educational. So it you

simply waiu to ansvirer mulliple

choice questions on your com-
puter look no hirther . ,

.

Pk4fliam Miis/ejmintt

MicHi Spcetnim

Siqipllei suae Sanwuie

34 Highaan Carders

tondon NWI!

diftereni &om the norm and. up

to a pomt anyway, 1 was cjuite

The idea ot the game is to

find some buried treasure —
for this you need six clues once

New Releases i5 flesignefl It

Popular Compuung Weekly,

12-13 UMe Newpon Slreel,

WC2R 3LD.



minmfjmn

hicig house (Or all 1 know.
Vou should iheiefoie view

with suspicion my enthusiasm

[or M/C70 Inierfaciiig Grcvils

Book J — anoUler little book
iiom Babani. This is a book

Bneta! advice as
is specific eiectncal infor-

At uhdei' £100 the Dragon is

definitely good value an thaia

may be quite a lot of people

who'vee jsut purchased one
le A Packet Hand-

B Dragon.

tt book IS sunply a

ul details ar-

d in an accessible way
InlocinaUon is bolh sltaight-

forward facts — the screer

atiangemenis for the various

Pmodes, pins of the edge

mediately disposed to tike iis

books, hi fact, i: may be pan oi

some vast mutlinalioiial publis-

BlI-A-nnyme Ed Cff^c

iBt covers all the raw soflwan

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Ziggurat Puzzle
Decimal place

Name of the game
mV viewers nho walch Ihc ad bieaks will tins

ens which Buggosis [hal no-onc wiU soon

M ihB

paraphernalia of cuE-sud-pasffi.

|3 Ihe deskTDp meiaphor. derived fLomXeTDK':!

WDik in Palo Alio on Ihe SlaisyEIem, desitable ar

5 nothing lo leMning lit

Hie campaign is filled om by (uil-Fag

the daily papera- One page in Mone ctx

"AJexander Graham DeU has jusi fiivei

letephont"- The nexl is a lull page of o

iryauweiBinbu

expBcil m whM you warn

your EhDughi£, nor wiH it he

balance sheet. Ifwords aie youi buamesE, all

iconognphy gets b«weon your thoughts

their eifpressioiL II money 15 your game, you

hdve lo understand Qnanaal analysis. Only

computer is eaey: if your work a dillicult, u

lem^in di^iculi.

to play. But Ihe eipense of life in

nate. What use could this cumbeiGome. expi

sive and unreliable eleOroiuc boit of nicks.ser

Now, however, Ihe computer's proselytes i

legion and vocal. The ptodocc la everywhere,

blarrte attaches to haOn^ ii; biu no praise eith

B katjs, couJd yoii be tempted?

s only usehil ai

you can import graphics Etom spreadsheet.
]

out the results in lots irf diHeient lyjiestyles.

That IS what Ihe demos are all about. But is

"computing style". 1! la window-diKsdng.

difltoilt, 9 easy and A Wlons: Dailene 3 difficult,

14 easy and 3 wrongs and Marlene 3 difficult. 9

le can be sensibly solved using a
en the winner will have included a

e piogram used to find the o

The Hackers

ffliiusi'CQPfras-m'U'

'CimtAE ME PLWL

-1 AUGUST ISM



TO at MtWWfc. CD"cei-^e; ), Cmfo

the annual AUTOMATA^"^;^;^^^^
adventure is here!
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